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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Pro1ect Name Vacant Land Transformation: A Philadelphia Green Model 

Address I 00 N. 20ru Street, 5°' Floor City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19103 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 
Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model is a strategic effort to reclaim abandoned land in Philadelphia's 
economically challenged neighborhoods through the implementation of a simple 'clean and green' treatment at an impact scale that 
transforms the land and positions the community for reinvestment and revitalization. The Ridge on the Rise and the Asociacion de 
Puertorriquenos en Marcha (APM) projects demonstrate the transformative power of this model, as well as the scale and cost
efficiencies with which crippling urban blight is eliminated to create a new sense of promise. The unique combination of community art, 
stormwater management, business corridor improvements with vacant land stabilization, has successfully spurred the revitalization of 
these Philadelphia neighborhoods. 

For the past five years, Philadelphia Green has partnered with the City of Philadelphia's Neighborhood Transformation Initiative (NTI) to 
stabilize, manage, and maintain vacant land in key communities of the city based on a premise that reclaiming abandoned land and 
removing blight in a cost effective, neighborhood scale system would serve as an effective predevelopment strategy. The aim of the 
program is to create a positive visual impact on well traveled corridors, beautify the areas around residential and commercial activity, 
provide more safety and security around schools and community centers, leverage additional investment, and restore a sense of place 
and neighborhood pride to community residents. In the past 5 years, nearly 4 million square feet of land have been "cleaned and 
greened." These sites are intended to be placeholders until another use is determined- either for further development or as long-term 
green space. The improved lots create park-like settings throughout some of the city's most economically distressed neighborhoods. In 
addition, The Community LandCare program employs ten community-based organizations in eleven neighborhoods to ensure the 
maintenance of the stabilized lots. The work crews are made up of neighborhood residents who are gainfully employed in making their 
communities healthier and safer places to live. 

In the Ridge on the Rise area, colorful art installations, gateway improvements, and street tree plantings coupled with the stabilization of 
vacant lots and targeted housing development in the area have helped to bring investment back to one of Philadelphia's older business 
corridors. This investment in the area has reestablished the vibrancy of the neighborhood and brought hope to a community that has 
suffered from years of blight and disinvestment. In the APM target area, the APM "Pradera Homes" affordable housing project used to 
overlook trash and debris strewn land, alienating it from the adjacent train station and Temple University campus. Now, stabilized lots 
unite the housing development with T em pie University and provide a safe environment for community members, students and faculty to 
access the train station, the residential areas and the college campus. In addition, these lots are designed to capture storrnwater, 
reaping environmental benefits for the community as well. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on 
the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to 
urban issues; design quality.) 
Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model represents a novel and creative approach to urban place-making and 
renewal. Never before has the transformation of blighted city neighborhoods been addresses on a wide scale through green space 
improvement and maintenance. By taking an integrated and collaborative approach to reducing urban blight, the project demonstrates 
that this unique land management model combined with strong community engagement efforts has the ability to reinvent a blighted 
neighborhood. 

There are five features that make this program unique: its scale (over 100 acres under management and growing); the partnership 
between Philadelphia Green and city government; the creation of a land maintenance system involving both public and private 
properties; the involvement of community organizations as contractors and caretakers; and the utilization of vacant land as a method 
to retain storm water run-off. 

In the APM target Area, development of the Pradera homes and the treatment of large tracts of vacant land have brought new 
optimism to the neighborhood. Now the rail line no longer serves as a barrier and the train station benefits both Temple University and 
the APM community. New trees and stormwater management components of the landscape also address environmental concerns in 
the neighborhood. In the Ridge on the Rise area, complementing the newly stabilized land, Philadelphia Green collaborated with the 
Philadelphia Mural Arts Program and The Village of the Arts and Humanities to create several striking art installations gateways. The 
improvements to these two neighborhoods evidence the importance of the vacant land treatment to the success neighborhood 
·evitalization factors. 

Philadelphia Green believes that investing in the city's green infrastructure is critical to the success of the city's long-term community 
revitalization efforts. This project provides a unique partnership model for older cities looking to involve, educate and excite their 
residents to play a part in transforming their communities utilizing open space as an organizing tool. Through its partnerships with city 
government, community entities, neighborhood residents, and landscaping industry, Philadelphia Green was able to reclaim 
neighborhoods at an unprecedented scale to create an effective and efficient partnership model. Additionally, this project addresses 
issues of urban land management and business development while continuing to have the priorities of the community at heart. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

t. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Decades of disinvestment in the industrial infrastructure of Philadelphia resulted in hundreds the abandonment of thousands of mills, 
factories and homes, many collapsing under the weight of a heavy rain. Tens of thousands of these structures were razed over the 
past forty years, leaving more than 35,000 vacant lots by the turn of this century. If left unattended, these vacant lots often become 
informal dumping grounds for debris, contributing to a neighborhood's deterioration and discouraging opportunities for redevelopment. 

Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model inteNenes in the neighborhood's cycle of decline by stabilizing vacant land 
and working with city government, residents and community organizations, to affect large scale change. The Ridge on the Rise area, 
whose boundaries at Ridge Avenue, Brown Street, and 33'" Street, has turned from an unsafe corridor to a colorful neighborhood filled 
with hopes for the future. Similarly, the APM Target Area, whose boundaries run from 5'" Street to 11'" Street and Cecil B. Moore 
Street to Dauphin Street, has been transformed from a blight-ridden area to a vibrant transit corridor that is attracting significant 
investment. Like many communities across Philadelphia that suffered from a loss of population and faltering economic climate over 
several decades, these Hispanic and African-American neighborhoods in North Philadelphia also followed trend of decline. These 
neighborhoods show a 20% population loss since 1980 and a 40% vacancy rate. This model program demonstrates that simple steps, 
such as removing debris and planting grass and trees can dramatically improve the appearance of struggling neighborhoods, helping to 
stop population loss, and attract new businesses and residents. 

Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model is a dynamic, cost-effective and practical way to transform the city's most 
precious resource - land, turning it from a liability into an asset. This partnership brings together municipal, non-profit and community 
leadership in a model program that is playing an important role reshaping an old city with an industrial past into a city with a vibrant 
green infrastructure that is welcoming a new residents and a revitalized economic base. 

There have been no significant trade-offs required to implement this project. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

In the APM Target Area, stabilized sites surround the Pradera Homes development and provide green continuity from the shopping 
center at 5th Street westward along Berks to the Temple train station between 9th and 1Oth. This expanse of maintained green space 
allows the new homeowners to feel safer in their homes and on their way to the store or to the rail line just blocks away. This year, APM 
began the construction of more new housing south of Berks along Seventh St. and a new private middle school is being planned for the 
8th and Berks site. The site a block away at 8th and Norris Streets will be maintained as permanent green space by the community 
development corporation and utilized as a storm water retention basin. These new developments are signs of the dynamic and positive 
neighborhood environment. 

In the Ridge on the Rise area, the decline of the old commercial strip has been halted. Tree filled-stabilized lots have taken the place 
of abandoned stores and dumping sites. The area south of Girard Avenue is beginning to experience more investment activity as the 
increasing real estate values of center city push development northward. At Ridge and Jefferson, a new mosaic gateway structure filled 
with rose bushes greets visitors to the "Ridge on the Rise" commercial corridor. A block away a large mural depicting the history of the 
neighborhood is preceded by a large expanse of green stabilized land. Along both sides of Ridge Avenue, new street trees have been 
planted and many businesses are taking care of containers filled with shrubs and other plants. In addition, Project H.O.M.E. is investing 
significant resources in new housing and community developments in the area, which is now significantly safer and able to support new 
investment. The Ridge on the Rise project selVes a's a model for rejuvenating neighborhood-centered commercial activity. 

Both the target areas exemplify how Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model has impacted neighborhoods across 
the city. The impact on community, economic, and environmental improvement is seen throughout the city's neighborhoods through the 
vacant land improvements, the additional leveraged investments in communities, and through the employment of neighborhood 
residents to care for the land. Additionally, this program has had a significant impact on the City of Philadelphia's strategy for dealing 
with vacancy and blight. The unique partnership between Philadelphia Green, city government and community organizations has 
resulted in a collaborative approach to neighborhood revitalization with much greater impact because of the effective combination of 
lechnical expertise and resources among the partners. 

This program is not only a long term development strategy; it also has immediate economic benefit. A University of Pennsylvania 
Wharton School study of the New Kensington neighborhood found that a blighted lot decreases the value of an adjacent property by 
nearly 20%. Conversely, properties adjacent to stabilized or improved lots increased in value by an average of 30%. A more recent 
Wharton study considering locations throughout the city returned similar results. This increase in property values when multiplied by 
thousands of parcels is a significant return on the city's investment that will continue as long as the land is maintained, and will attract 
reinvestment, continuing the transformation of blight-ridden neighborhoods. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNT'Dl 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

At the beginning of this program, Philadelphia Green decided to take a targeted approach and select neighborhoods that would receive 
intensive treatment rather than spread our resources throughout the city in response to individual requests. We selected neighborhoods 
that had a great deal of vacancy, but also had potential for redevelopment over the next ten years. We looked for the presence of 
successful community development organizations, a significant level of investment by public or private institutions, and good 
infrastructure "bones", especially access to transportation, and proximity to hospitals, universities and other large neighborhood based 
institutions. Ridge on the Rise and the APM Target Area are both neighborhoods that exhibited these traits, and the impact of investing in 
their green infrastructure is evident in the way that neglected city blocks have become transformed urban spaces. 

Philadelphia Green community organizers are each assigned to one or more areas. They meet regularly with key community 
organizations as well as elected city officials to determine priority sites for treatment and other community needs. Selected sites are sent 
to the city staff for review. The approved list is then sent to the Philadelphia Department of Licenses and Inspections (L&I) which then 
inspects each site in order to determine if it is in poor condition and thus can be acted upon as part of the nuisance abatement ordinance 
in order to grant right of entry to Philadelphia Green. Each site is evaluated by a Philadelphia Green landscape architect and drawings 
are made of existing conditions and installation design, and contracts are awarded in neighborhood packages. The installation work is 
closely monitored by Philadelphia Green staff. Following the installation stage, Community Land Care groups are contracted to maintain 
the newly greened lots. 

During the process of stabilizing the vacant land, Philadelphia Green also works with community organizations in the area to determine 
other priority projects for neighborhood development, build the capacity of community members to care for the new improvements, and 
leverage other investments to complement the vacant land work. In the Ridge on the Rise project area, Philadelphia Green collaborated 
with the Mural Arts Project, the Village of Arts and Humanities, and Project H.O.M.E., and local residents to improve the area. In the APM 
Target Area, Philadelphia Green collaborated with APM and Interface Studios in addition to local residents. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

During the late 1990's, at the early stages of this model program, Philadelphia Green successfully advocated with local community 
development organizations for pilot funding to test and establish a cost effective model. Successfully launching this model has since 
resulted in city government allocating additional resources to support vacant land management. Since 2003, the City has allocated 
$11.8 million for the program including $7.8 million for contracted services to stabilize and maintain vacant land and $4 million for 
ongoing maintenance provided through the Community LandCare program. A recent study conducted by Susan Wachter, "Public 
Investment Strategies: How They Matter for Neighborhoods in Philadelphia", quantifies that this model of investment has resulted in 
significant gains in the form of .increased property values and economic reinvestment. 

The costs for the stabilization treatment (cleaning, grading, soil amendments, grass seed, trees and fence construction, one year of 
maintenance, and management costs) average about $1.50 square foot. Ongoing stabilization maintenance costs (cleaning and 
mowing every two weeks for 7 months and management) averages to about$ .17 a square foot. 

This overall investment includes the project areas of Ridge on the Ride and the APM Target Area. Additional complimentary 
investment in the neighborhoods has been made by Project H.O.M.E. and the Mural Arts Project and APM respectively. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Vacant Land Transformation: A Philadelphia Green Mode/is a unique approach to addressing urban deterioration and is a result of 
significant research and hands-on implementation testing by Philadelphia Green. The Ridge on the Rise project and the APM Target 
Area project demonstrate the impact of this unique urban place-making strategy. Trash-strewn lots have been transformed into 
community assets in two forgotten neighborhoods with beautiful new community art, safe corridors, and new green space. This project 
also highlights the power of a strong partnership between the City, a non-profit agency, and the community. 

The landscape design represents a new method of addressing urban blight, and is intended to create a treatment that is visually 
pleasing, environmentally beneficial, easily maintained, and cost effective. While the design seems simple, the process of transforming 
a vacant lot - filled with subsurface bricks and concrete, overgrown with invasive weeds and trees, littered with broken bottles and 
washing machines, construction debris and sometimes needles- is not for the faint of heart. The landscape contractors employed on 
this project have developed into urban landscape specialists as a result of this project. 

Another unique use of vacant land is to put it in the service of collecting storm water run-off. Most of Philadelphia has an outdated 
combined sewer system. When there is a significant rain event the system overflows sending raw sewage into the river. The 
Philadelphia Water Department (PWD) has to take measures to rectify this problem within time lines mandated by the federal 
government. The PWD Office of Watersheds has been working with Philadelphia Green to develop models using vacant land as on
site storm-water retention basins and is working on methods to bring off-site water to these locations as well. Five sites are currently 
working models that will be replicated at a larger scale in the future. 

Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model is a large-scale collaboration that addresses urban vacant land 
transformation as an interim development strategy, unprecedented among older industrial cities and unique to Philadelphia. This model 
has widespread application in other urban centers that that suffer from disinvestment and blight. The details of the model are flexible 
enough to adapt to other governmental structures and to cities of different sizes. Stabilizing and maintaining vacant land is now a 
proven tool in Philadelphia's 'community redevelopment tool-kit' and this cost effective approach that turns liabilities into assets would 
be attractive to many municipalities. 
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This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agencyQes) who were directly i~volved In tile flnancing, design review, or 

public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Eva Gladstein 
Tille Director of Neighborhood Transformation 
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Address·12"' floor, 1515 Arch Street 
City/State/ZIP Philadelphia; PA 19102 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or ma)(e ava1lable for rep uc:tion or use yo ers •. or 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submil!ed. The applicant warran~s t!"al the applicant has full power and authortty to subm1l the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and peiJTliSSians. . 

~~~----------------------Signature 

i. What role did your agency play in the development bfthis project? Describe any requirements ':"a de ?: this projetl. _bY Y~~·:. "'Ee."."?. 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact state~ents). . . . • . . . 
A community based planning effort in the American street l)e!ghborhaaq of the l;'h!ladelphla E"mpo~rm.ent Zone _(SZ) 1dentiHOO. as 
one of its highest priorities the need to clean )he vacat:Jt, trash-strewn lots l~ that.n<Mg_hborhaod. To. ad~re:>" Jhis need,_ ~_e 102: ery_te~ 
into a partnership in 2000 with the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHSl to create a model for sust'un~le community development 
by permanenUy removing the blighting influence of hundreds of vacant lots 1n the neighborhood amj creating a community-based 
system to .stabilize and maintain the land. After PHS completed several pilot projects in this area an·d several'other neighborhoods, the 
City asked PHS to implement the strategy citywide. The Pennsylvania Horf!culture Society 9Ell;igne? the Graan C::!o/. S~tegy (~CS), 
a step-by-step plan to improve the appearance of the City's va~nt lots, neighborhood parks and ~m~erc1al com~ors. in 200~, the 
City adopted the Green City strategy as a key component of Its Neighborhood Transformation lm~auve, 1\5 maSSIVe commuruty 
revitaliZation effort, and contracted with PHS to manage vacant land, neighborhood parks and commercial corridor "greening" projects 
throughout the city. 

··cleaning and Greening• vacant land supports the NTI community revitalization goals of "blight prevention" and "neighborhood 
investments" and is accomplished through a partnership among City of Philadelphia ag·enci~s '(Ho'Cisi~g. RecreaYt>n~;(ifei', Uc~iises· · · 
~nd Inspections, Streets, Planning, etc.), PHS and numerous community based organizations, businesses andindivi~ua!s. The· City 
recognizes the value of stabilizing vacant land as both a community improvement )ool and a catalyst for nelghborhqod cha!Jge. The 
Temple train station and Ridge on the Rise projects exemplify the effectiveness of a collaborative effort to improve a place in order to. 
~ring about neighborhood-wide change. The City has _incorporated this program in!O'its operating b~<jget and ilivest~ njoie "!!ian $13 
million in the last four fiscal years In the Green City Strategy. City departments assist with site saiQction, site access •. amtclear the 
~ites.l\nother $1 million In federal and private dollars has supported the effort. The city plans to eo/ltlnue t6 support the y/cif'\C at this 
IRVAI in FY ?OOR. . 

¥· Haw was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were require~ 19 implement the proje~ How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

This project is intended to beneflt the city by not just cleaning up vacant lots, but also coordinating and mobilizing community 
organi'?'tions to become neighborhood stewards. The vacant land stabiiiriltion~. arestrate"gica.lly lo.;a)ed iO .alfracJ.iiiy~'qn·e.ni 1\) the 
~eighborhood by making the area more allractive and more livable. They are also a method of cr~ati~g a safer wmmunityfor 
residents, encouraging them to have renewed ownership in their neighborhoods. Along the Ridge AYenue cor:rfdor and near the 
Temple train station, the improvemente have created jhriving neighborhoods that are undergoing economic revitalization spurred by 
!he management of vacant land. Community residents are being employed to keep their neighborhoods clean, fostering 
~eighborhood p;lde as well as providing work opportunities for the community. The benefits. also inclu;;Je e.m;o~raging.l'!ll;id~pli'll a.nd 
affordable hou~1ng de~elopment on stabilized sites-and using street tree plan~ngs, lots stabilization~. and public art prpjo/c!s to .!l'l?.ke .. 
older commerc.al comdars safer and more inviting. The City is also integrating this work with the management of stoiJTlwater helping 
to decreas\) combined sewer overflow by creating storm water retention inodels on vacarit land. · ' 

The City recognized from the beginning that it was making a wise trade-off by investing in the stabilizafion of vacant lots in order io 
reduce long term maintenance costs brought about by decades Of neglect. Another decision Key io the success of tlie Green City 
:Strategy was_to wo~ with. a third-~arty contractor (PHS) and h.elp build their capacity to m<Jnage lh~ program·, ln~tea~ o( IJY!ng.to 
mcorp'!ra~ this function W1thln a C1ty ?Perallng department. City operating departments were alr""!Jy overwhelmed.m~ling their . 
core miSSions, and it was felt that addmg a new responsibility to one of these departments would not guarantee the kind of attention 
that it r~quired. During the implementation of the Green City strategy PHS had to Investigate multiple methqds for tlu• long term 
inanag·emen~ of !fie sites. The original m?del in New Ki:ms)~gt?n relied upon homeowners; the pliO\ in the E2:. employed corimi~nity
based orgamzalions. We learned the lllamtenance responsibility had to be central to the mission of the organization doing the work; 
required training and supervision, and must be adequately funded in order to work well. Nat all homeowners or community based 
organizations could be engaged in such an activity. The current system uses a combination of contractors and community-based 
organizations to maintain the sites, funded by the City and voluntary business contributions. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE ccoNr'Dl 

:3: Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 
The following Is a list of the project's accomplishments: 
• More than 4.7 million square feet of vacant !and "Greened" (3,200+ vacant lots) 
~ Ten community based organizations under contract to hire community residents to perform systemaHc cleaning of "'!cant lots (eight 

visits a year); approximately 90 neighborhood residents learning basic land maintenance skills While they clean. cut grass and 
remove weeds from 2,500 vacant lots 

• The project has discouraged short-dumping, graffitl, and other negative behaviors. 
• This project has helped sumulate business attraction activities as it has made the community a cleaner, safer place in which to do 

business. 
• A recent study published by University of Pennsylvania profess9r Susan Wachter Indicates improving the appearance of 

neighborhoods through vacant lot maintenance, tree planting and park improvements has a direct impact on adjacent real estate 
values, Increasing resale prices by as much as 35 percent. · : · . . 

~ The project was responsible for the City's development of new demolitio"! spec!fi~tio~s. W~en the City bi~s o_ut'de~O!~onwork 
now, it requires contractors to grade and seed the land in a manner cons1ste.nt With th1s proJect. Thus demolition acWities throughout 
the City now produce passive green spaces, rather than vacant, rubble filled lots. . . . .. . . 

• A direct result of the NTIIPHS Green City Strategy is the City's Open Space Planning _process •. ~hiladelphla is ~me. ~f _the fe:v-w not 
the only municipality in southeastern Pennsylvania that does not have an open space plan- a key comJ?Onent In city_ planning and 
obiainlng federal and state funding. Supported by a grant from DCNR, the City is involved in a ·year-long planning process to 'create 
a "blueprine· that will guide future decisions re: open space development, maintenances and m?~agemenL · · .. 

~ Residents, community groups and businesses and the City are unanimous in their appreciation_ of this vast change_ in the physical 
landscape of the community. 

4; Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project tliat would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

This project represents a unique community improvement and economic revitalization partnership for the clty. The City has invested 
oyer $13 million dollars in the Green City Strategy; this is the first time that th~ City has .. pafl!l~CE}d wj)lj '! n_on·P._r_Dfit '?!!l"'~~ti_.;_n:o~ 
tliis scale. The partnership combines the extensive resources of City goverrimerit, including the MaYoi-'s Office.· erected OffiCialS ·and· · · 
cfty operating departments with PHS's technical understanding of landscape fmprbviiniants as'weiJ'as itidongstandiiliHeTa"tioiisHips 
with COn;'munity organizafions in Philadelphia's neighborhoods. The partnership'involves City go_l!ell]ll]ent, nu_n:~e[ousp>I'I]riiuney~ .. 
based organizations, as well as businesses and business associations, civic groups, and volunteer8.. · 

This model of managing neighborhood blight Is unique to this partnership, and its Impacts have exceeded expectations; it has the 
potential to be extremely effecbve if implemented in other cities. It provides quick, tangible impact to the physical appearance of the 
neighborhood. It engenders community pride and provides momentum for larger, long-te~m community development goals. This type 
of impact is a helpful tool In foJmlng the kind of collaborative partnerships necessary to promote and sustain enduring community 
development This model reclaims vacant land and transforms it into an asset to attract private inv~ent. It provides economic, 
environmental, and social beneffts fur the community. This method of community and economic revitalization would be a valuable 
e~mple !br cities seeking to manage blighted neighborhoods. 

9.What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The mqst successful aspects of this project have been the economic revitalization that has occurred adjacent to the stabilized vacant . 
lot:>- The projects at the Temple train stafion and on Ridge Avenue have spurred significant investment in the surrounding 
~eighborhood. ';lY creating attractive open spaces in these neighborhood~. the ~reen ~ity Stra!<!gy ljas helped to create community 
and Im~rova neJghbo_rhc:ods. Also, the communi!Y percepfions of the City have Improved because they see these proje_cts as 
something that the City IS doing for the commun1ty to contrtbute to their quality of life. These stabifize<f. sites we soroefh!pg_ that 
everyone sees as a benefit. . . 

The lea;rt successful aspect of the project Is that the demand outstrips !tie current resources for it The City is eomniittediO long-term 
'(Scant land management, but despite stabilizing more than the equivalent of 3,200 row home parcels. and maintaining another 2 500 
!hrough _!he· Commu.nity Land Care program there are still ~?re than 3MO~ parcels of vacant land uiat need aiteniion. tliiS ctiail~nge 
I~ daunting, but the 1mpacts of the Jots that have been stab1hzed thus far demonstrate the importance of continuing the program for 
many years to come. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Howard Neukrug Title Director, Office of Watersheds 

Organization Philadelphia Water Department Telephone ( 215 ) 685-6319 

Address 1101 Market Street, 4th Floor City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19107 

Fax E-mail howard.neukrug@phila.gov 

Signature 

1. What role did your ency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by 
your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

Staff from the Office of Watersheds (OOW) provided equipment, training, and engineering design assistance to the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society (PHS) to help properly size the stormwater management practices. OOW provided an infiltrometer and 
trained PHS staff on its use to determine the soil infiltration rates on the targeted vacant lots. With this information, OOW 
estimated the volume and rate of runoff from the targeted vacant lots and determined the required pending area. This information 
was relayed to PHS and incorporated into the final grading and planting design. 

The sites were designed to detain and infiltrate the first 1.5 inches of runoff, an amount consistent with the Philadelphia Water 
Department's planning goals for combined sewer overflow mitigation (see below). 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the 
project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

The majority of vacant land in Philadelphia is the result of demolition of abandoned housing and industry. Therefore, the resultant 
landscape is not of high quality and is usually comprised of extremely compacted soils and demolition debris. These lots have 
typically been graded to drain out to the City's street inlet system. 

Much of Philadelphia, particularly the oldest parts of the City where vacancy and abandonment are the highest, is served by a 
combined sewer system that collects and conveys both sewage and stormwater. During larger rainstorms, the capacity of this 
combined infrastructure system is overwhelmed by the amount of stonmwater runoff and the system overflows the combined 
sewage and stormwater directly into the local rivers and stream. This occurrence is called a "combined sewer overflow." 

The Philadelphia Water Department (PWD) is pursuing many approaches to reducing the frequency of combined sewer overflows, 
including redesigning and expanding the existing infrastructure system. However, PWD is also actively seeking various methods of 
source control - - that is, managing stormwater on-site before it enters the city's combined sewer system. On-site stormwater 
management usually involves collecting and detaining water in a designated vegetated area and allowing it to infiltrate into the soil 
over about 24 hours. 

For this project, PWD and PHS had to collaborate with many City agencies (such as the Neighborhood Transformation Initiative) 
and the local community development corporation. While PHS lead the dialogue among these organizations, PWD staff had to 
provide the rationale for why and how vacant land should be designed to manage stonmwater runoff and promote the resulting 
benefits to water quality in the Delaware River. 
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3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

As mentioned above, each lot was designed to detain and infiltrate the first 1.5 inches of runoff. In total, the five demonstration 
lots account for more than 2 million gallons of stormwater runoff each year. This runoff no longer enters the City's overburdened 
combined sewer system but instead is safely and effectively detained and infiltrated on-site. 

Although this is an enormous volume of runoff, the stormwater management practices on these five sites have a limited impact 
on combined sewer overflow mitigation. However, the project has set a new standard for vacant lot stabilization and greening 
that should, over time, will have a measurable positive environmental impact. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be 
instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

This project helped facilitate new working relationships among City agencies that, up to that point, had not been actively 
collaborating. Philadelphia's Neighborhood Transformation Initiative (NTI) program was primarily concerned with reducing the 
blighting influence of vacant land and abandoned buildings, focusing on demolishing buildings and cleaning, greening, and 
maintaining vacant lots. At the same tirne, the Philadelphia Water Department's Office of Watersheds was beginning to 
explore various methods of managing stormwater runoff on-site as a means of mitigating combined sewer overflows. 

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society brought NTI and PWD together and also helped these agencies work with the local 
community development corporation. The result was a new approach to vacant land management that considered 
supplementary goals-- stormwater management and water quality-- in addition to improving neighborhood safety and 
aesthetics. Furthermore, PWD was able educate all of these organizations on the need and value of stormwater management 
and has continued to work with them on other projects. 

While the extent of vacancy and abandonment found in some of Philadelphia's neighborhoods exceeds that of many urban 
areas, many cities struggle with managing vacant land. This project provides a model for bringing agencies with different 
missions together by identifying common resources and opportunities- in this case, vacant land. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

As mentioned above, this project brought agencies together that had not been actively working together. Most importantly, the 
project yielded a new simple, low-cost approach to managing stormwater runoff (and mitigating combined sewer overflows) by 
changing the basic specification for vacant land management. This project provides the model for considering how stabilized 
vacant land should be graded to prevent stormwater from running off into the combined sewer system. 

The stabilized vacant land program is an interim management strategy, however, and it requires an ongoing infusion of 
resources for basic site maintenance. Nevertheless, this model has proven to be a cost-effective and valuable approach and is 
now being explored as part of other planning efforts. PWD, with assistance from PHS, has partnered with the Philadelphia 
Recreation Department to explore options for retrofitting recreation centers to better manage both on- and off-site runoff. PWD 
is also working with the City's park's department and is a lead agency in the ongoing comprehensive open space management 
planning effort in which open spaces will be considered for stormwater management functions. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms If needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consu~al1t on the project. providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other.professlonals if desired. 

Name Scott Page Title Principal, Interface Srudio Jlc 

Organization Interface Studios Telephone ( 215 ) 232-1040 
Address !400 N. American Street, #301 City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19122 

Fax 1 215 1232-1041 E-mail scott@interface-studio.com 
The underoigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to usa, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and ail a ed mat • Is and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signatul'll 

Interface studio has worked closely with the Pennsylvania HorticuKural Society's Philadelphia Green (PHS) program in 
creating proactive plans and strategies for addressing the open space needs of neighborhoods. {V> a planning and 
architecture firm, our role has been in assisting PHS to connect their mission and activities with that of local neighborhood 
organizations. 

In 2000, I was retained by the AsociaciOn de Puertorriqueiios en Marcha community development corporation (APM) to 
develop a comprehensive neighborhood strategy for their target area in North Philadelphia. PHS was one of two primary 
project partners with APM that guided the project's analysis, community outreach and recommendations. During the year 
lorig planning process, I worked closely with PHS to understand the environmental and open space needs in the 
community and identify short and long-term strategies for addressing them. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Prior to the open space and greening work undertaken by PHS, the APM target <~rea suffered from extreme deterioration 
and disinvestment. Despite 10 years of housing investment by APM, the community remained approximately 50% vacant. 
What was needed to reinforce the housing developments undertaken by APM was complimentary and strategic physical 
improvements that would restore confidence iri the area's future. PHS provided this confidence through a series of 
investments that combined greening, landscaping and environmen!ql improvements in visible locations. What was once a 
series of trash strewn lots are now landscaped gateways to the community. Plantings now grace the frOnts of new 
housing and formerly vacant Jots are now m<~intained by homeowners trained by PHS staff. 

Of particular importance was the decision by PHS to undertake large scale greening efforts around the a'" and Berks 
intersection in concert with the APM Homeownership Initiative. This location is extremely important for the community 
despite the fact it is characterized by overwhelming vacancy. Berks Street is the linkage between APM and Temple 
University and a'" Street sits equidistant from Philadelphia Gas Works offices and the Cousin's Supermarket. Due to its 
location and visibility from the Temple Regional Rail Station, this cross roads of 8-111 and Berks formed the perceptions of 
the larger community. Since undertaking greening efforts in the <~rea, the community's future has changed dramatically. 
A new Catholic Elementary School is proposed on the southeast corner of the intersection. An aggressive development 
plan has been completed for the sites adjacent to the rail station of which phase one is at the intersection of 9'" and Berks. 
Private investment has transformed a vacant industrial building at 10111 and Berks into student housing. Finally, Sheridan 
Homes- a 13 unit green affordable housing project -Is proposed at Berks near 7'" and is scheduled for ground breaking 
in the Spring. The decision to create affordable housing that is sustainable emerges. in part, frOm PHS's close working 
relationship with APM and their emphasis on greening as an integral aspect of community redevelopment 
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4. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Often times the problems represented by communities suffering from long term disinvestment and blight seem 
overwhelming. In response, the planning and design profession often focus revitalization plans on large scale efforts, 
seeking more dollars to create that 'catalysf' project that authoritatively forges a new direction. Many times, I believe, the 
profession overlooks strategies that are based in building the capacity of neighborhood groups and ensuring that visible 
change happens quickly. As stated by. Jamie Lemer, former Mayor of Curitiba Brazil, every time a zero is erased from a 
budget, a greater emphasis is placed on finding creative solutions. PHS utilizes this approach by targeting cost effective 
improvements that both raises the awareness of the importance of open space in communities, while encouraging · 
community involvement in designing, creating and maintaining these spaces as a matter of community pride. Above all, it 
represents how strong community partnerships at the grassroots level can alter the trajectory of neighborhoods. The 
project work undertaken by PHS along Berks Street exemplifies these characteristics. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects relate to the role PHS plays in building capacity at the community level while providing a 
creative approach to reusing land. Philadelphia has a strong base of community organizations with capacity to undertake 
a wide range of projects from housing to service provision. However, most of these organizations lack the capacity and 
experience to address the issues of vacant land management, landscaping and other public space improvements. This is 
the role that PHS has successfully played across the City and communities rely on their experience and creativity to help 
them meet their revitalization goals. Besides making a visible and attractive statement through greening, the 
improvements are carefully considered to better manage stormwater runoff which is a major issue in Philadelphia. PHS's 
attention to urban stormwater management in partnerships with other key agencies, has provided the groundwork for a set 
of sustainable and meaningful environmental investments that can serve to improve all neighborhoods. It Is the 
combination of these goals that planted the seeds for change in APM. Unfortunately, the demand for their work is so 
overwhelming across the City that committing to concentrate their funds and resources in only a few neighborhoods has 
not been possible. In many ways it's the price of success. As their reputation has grown, their ability to fully evaluate the 
impacts of tlleir work and maintain community relations with all of their community partners has been limited. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

. Pie"•" M$wer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application fonns if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the fonns. If the fonns are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be pre.:eded by the question to which n responds, and the length of each answer should be limHed to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the projed respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Rose Gray Title Vice President of Development 

Organization Asociiacion Puertorriquenos en Marcha Telephone I 215 ) 235-6070 

Address 600 Diamond Street City/State/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19122 

Fax I 215 ) 235-7335 E-mail Rose.Gray@apmphila.org 
The undersigned grants t runer Foundafion p ission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoev , e materials submi . The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all a ed materials and to ant these rtghts and permissions. 

Signature 

1. How did you, or the organizatio you repr nt, bee me involved in this project? What role did you play? 
As Director of the Community and Econo ic divisio of APM I was charged with the duty of ccordinating all of the CDC' activities and I have 
served in this role since 1990. The partner · be een APM and the Philadelphia Horticultural Society commenced in 1993 as part of Pew 
Charttable Trusts Targeted Neighborhood lnitia <ve. As part of a strategic planning process PHS was brought in to discuss the need of 
creating and maintaining open space as part of our revijaliza~on strategy for our community. It was also detenmined during these meetings 
that PHS 's gardening programs cculd be used as an organizing tool in bringing the communijy together as we developed our revHalization 
strategy. Our first planning process was successful and the ccmmunlty thrived on the gardening activities which expanded into spring and 
fall festivals and other community greening activities that were spearheaded by PHS. 

Since 1993 APM and PHS have paruclpated In three major planning processes which included APM's Quality of Life Plan, APM's Ten Year 
Plan and lastly in 2003 APM's Neighborhood Revitalization Plan, which provides strategic initiatives for rebuilding the fabrtc of the 
neighbomood and Integrating the social eccnomic and ecological needs of the communijy. One of the key programs that PHS has 
developed and maintained for our community was adopted by the Mayors office and made part of the Mayors Neighborllood Transformation 
Program and that program is the Vacant Lot Stabilization initiative. 

For the past ten years PHS has acted as our management agent for most of the vacant parcels in our tergeted area. The original concept 
was to assist us in stabilizing vacant and abandoned lots so that we could eliminate blight, secure and maintain these lots thus allowing us 
to stend back and take note of the possibilnies that these sites may have within the context of our revitalization plan. The program worked sc 
well that we were able to secure funds to buird a supermarket and Laundromat, create homeownership opportunities, and advance our 
development strategies. We also incorporated greening into all of our current developments. 

As an out growth from the original initiative PHS has partnered with the Philadelphia Water Department and we are currently developing 
storm water retention basis within our community on several of the vacant lots that PHS has maintained for our agency. Recently they have 
completed on our behalf a storm water management and green buffer zone plan for the 3" Street corridor which separates our community 
from an industrial corridor. This buffer will allow us to develop for sale homes that will be designed green and will use new storm water 
technology that will benefit the homeowners as well as the City of Philadelphia. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The only issue that I am aware of is that once a lot is green and most are maintained an average of two-to three years the residents do 
no want to see them developed. We have been able to counter there concern by working with them and PHS to create open space in 
str~:~;ic areas that can be used for active or passive use by the community. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

As the direction of the program changed and there was limited activity with the community one on one such as the gardening initiatives 
we had to adjust to the bigger picture of what PHS cculd do for the overall community. APM in their community meetings has been able 
to gain the support of the community by educating them on the value of having several acres of blight removed and stabilized and the 
promise that in the future community parks will be incorporated into all of our proposed development initiatives. 

' 
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4. Has this project made the community a bcller place to live or work? If so. how? 

Greening lends to a healthy environment and studies have shown that greening lowers the rate of domestic violence and the trees , 
grasses and certain flowers provide cleansing agents for the air and our air quality is better because of the greening. 

APM manages 210 unns of affordable rental housing and we noticed the difference in the behavior of our children when we inniated 
greening activities and created open green space wnhln our housing developments. WHhout greening our community had an onerous 
look and the perception from those outside our community was one of distaste and fear. Wrth PHS assistance we were able to green 
along all of our developments and streetscapes, enhance out supermarket with aisles of green in between our parking areas and as 
mentioned earlier stabili~e many of our vacant lots. Due to this initiative we were able to change the perception of our community tp 
one that was welcoming and warm and one that you would choose to live ln. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

Not really. It was a learning experience for me as a developer who previously gave little thought to implementing a green strategy 
within my community. I only wish more developers would recognize the value of greening. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applioants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or wrttten directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which ~responds, and the length or each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet Is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Shelli Pennick-Heward Tille Comn1eroial Corridor Liaison 

Organization: Project H.O.M.E. Telephone ( 215 ) 235-3110, ext 5620 

Address 1845 N. 23'• Street · City/StatelZIP Phila, PA 19121 

Fax ( 215 ) 235-4441 E-mail: spennlck-howam@projecthome.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submiHed. The applicant warrants that the appflcant has full PQwer and authority to subm~ the 
application and all attached_ materials and to grant .:,t'•se rights and perm:l 

Signature 50\L,~ ~.... c:Ra,a a •cD1, - 1--b ~ < 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Project H.O.M.E. is a non-profit Organization located in North Central Philadelphia, PA. Our community is also a focus area for the City's 
Neighborhood Transformation Initiative. Our mission is to empower pemons to break the cycle of homelessness and poverty, and to 
address structural causes of poverty. We have also undertaken neighborhood-based affordable housing, economic development, and 
environmental enhancement programs, as well as by providing access to employment opportunities; adult and youth education; and 
health care. Our neighborhood-based economic development strategy, Ridge on the Rebound, focuses on the Ridge Avenue 
Commercial Corridor and addresses the persistent challenges of tong-tenm disinvestment: "vacancy, bnght, and high rates of 
unemployment" As Project H.O.M.E.'s Commercial Conridor Liaison, my primary responsibilities are to cultivate collaboraUve 
partnerships and provide technical assistance to the CecU 8. Moore/Ridge Avenue Business Association and its three sub-committees. 

We wena identified to participate in this project because of our location, on our history Within the community, the strength of our 
community-based plan, and the capacity to complete vacant land stabilization projects. My role in this project was to use our Plan to 
identify projects that Philadelphia Green could support and help implement With the community. In particular, I facilitated community 
meeHngs, and organized volunteers to participate in (14) vacant land stabilization projects. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The goals of the Ridge Avenue plan ana divided into 3 areas: 
Physicallmprovemerrts that is responsible for improving the commercial conridol's image through a series ofphyslcallmprovement projects 
to be implemented in partnership with local businesses and community groups; 
Marketing: that is responsible for strengthening and retaining existing businesses, attracting new businesses, and promoting redevelopment 
along the ccmmercial corridor With a clear, distinct analysis of the cunrent and potential markets of the various businesses throughout the 
community; 
Quality of life: that is nasponsible for increasing public safety, reducing crime, and improving the quality of life for neighborhood consumers 
and business owners. There were several issues w~in the Ridge on the Rebound Plan that these projects addressed. They were as followed: 

Physical gaps (vacant space) along the corridor and the absence of trees along the commercial corridor 
• Trash and Safety 

3, What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Our commercial corridor spans (21) blocks and has a vacant land rale of 49%. Our Ridge on the Rebound Plan breaks the corridor into 5 
nodes, and each node has a specific stabirlzafion plan. We were able to use this system to identify a 5-block area that matched the goals 
and objectives of !he NTI Program, and also demonstrated the greatest impact and communily.benefil As a result there were very few 
trade·offs and compromises. Identifying the tooation of a project before hand slreamllned the decision making process. For example, PHS 
approached Project H.O.M.E. with pre-selected vacant land projects. I was able to quickly support their proposal because these areas 
had already been identified in Rjrlge on the Rebound Plan, with the approval of the Business Associafion. 

The construction of the mosaic sculpture, which serves as a gateway to the corridorrequired a fair amount of planning and discussion. 
Over a 6-month period, the Business Association met monthly with the Artist and Philadelphia Green to conceive, design, and coordinate 
volunteers for the construction of the sculpture. Our original concept required some compromise in order lo meet budget constraints. As a 
resull, we reduced the size of !he structure and materials. 
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4. Has this project mado the community a better place to live or work? If so. how? 

Project H.O.M.E. partnered with the Cecil B Moore Ridge Avenue Business Association, The Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society/Philadelphia Green, Neighborhood Transformation Initiative, and the United Way of Southeastern 
PA Neighborhood Revitalization Collaborative, The Village of Arts and Humanities, and the Mural Arts Program. These 
partnerships, have resulted In well-maintained and landscaped lots, which lend a greater sense of security and a 
greaUy improved appearance to the Commercial Corridor. As a result of this work in the community we have had a 5% 
increase in the occupancy along the commercial corridor, a 25% increase in the membership of the business 
association, increased participation in community cleanups and open space workshops. In addition, the mosaic and' 
the open space that surrounds it were adopted by a motorcycle club, The Philadelphia Travelers; their club is adjacent 
to the lot. Many community arts and cultural eventS are.now held on several of the open spaces. 

Philadelphia Green has come to the rescue of our neighborhood! We cannot give enough thanks to this agency and 
their staff for their dedication and service to our community. As a result. of their efforts Ridge Avenue and Cecil B. 
Moore Avenue have never looked better and been safer, due to the stabilization of the vacant Jots along the 
commercial corridor. According to our Shopper's Satisfaction Survey we conduct each summer, their work has made 
the most significant impact on our revitalization efforts and has caused the residents of the community to take notice of 
their commercial corridor. 

5. Would you change any1hing about this project or the development process you went through? 

No, I thought Philadelphia Green completed the planning and the project efficiently. 
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Please answer quesftons In spaoe provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies oftlte appllcaUon forms if needed. If posolble, 
answers .to all questions should be typed or written dlrectiy on lite forms. If lite forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by lite quesfton to wltich H responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Kate Houstoun 

O!J!anization· Ready ~lling & Able 

lltle ..t::avtv1'l':l1.12tcra2..~.~@! «.S 
Telephone I '2..10 l 1-32-2:.i91 )( 2. t0 
City/State/ZIP 'P\H \A I 'I' A lq '"' 3- • 

' 
Fax ( Z \51 J-3 '2..-yl-\ '-f-1 E-mail khou810un@doe.org 
The undersigned grants lite Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avallable for reproduction or use by others, for 
any pUrpO$e wltatsoever, tlte materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and autltorlty to submit the 
application and all attached mate · Is and to gra rigltts and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play In the deveh,pment of tills project? 

Ready, Willing & Able (RWA) was the first community partner to provide vacant land maintenance servfoas to Philadelphia Green as 
part of its Community Land Care program. We began In Eastern North Philadelphia, a section of the city that is largely residential, but 
also has industrial and commercial corridors. The feasibility of a city-wide strategy for the long-term maintenance of a growing nurnber 
of vacant lots was based on tlte results of the RWA pllal 

Philadelphia Green took a I asp af faith working with us. RWA is a residenUaJ work training program for homeless Philadelphians with 
extensive experience In street cleaning, but no experience in landscaping. Further, the 19122 zip code where we were assigned to work 
Is the mol!! concentrated area of vacant land in the city. 

Senior Supervisor, Javier, Is a gnsduate of Ready, Willing & Able and a 5-year resident of Eastern North Philadelphia. He lives In 
housing ~avalopad and managed by Assoclaclon de Puerta~quenos en Marcha. When Philadelphia Green asked us to Identify lots in 
Eastern North that would have the greatest Impact on the community, no one knew ss well as Javier both the positive effecl& of 
cleaning and the areas of tlte neighborflood that needed the most help. 

RWA began by maintaining lots that PHS oommunlty contractors stablllzed the prevlaua summer. These lots are identifiable by their 
wooden fences and level terrain. The second year we began maintaining "unatabllluld" lots, or lots that am designated for future 
stabilization. Many of these lots had weeds over five feel high and were strewn with years of dumped trash and eonslruction materials. 
The area was so neglected that suburban dealers of landscaping equipment oouldn't guarantee tltat their residential equipment would 
hold up. We found new dealers and began to explore heavier commercial equipment to manage the rougher terrain. 

The first two years of tlte program were e huge success and severnl similar oommunlty-based models have been developed in 
nelghbomoods across the city. Today, fWo/A continues to Have a dramellc Impact an the pilot community: in the summer of 2006, RWA 
removed approximately 7,000 bags of debris from vacant lots in Eastern North Philadelphia. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as spedflo as possible. 

RWA gnsduste Roberto grew up In the neighborhood. He remembers when Eastern North Philadelphia was cluttered with abandoned 
cars, trash, and·broken battles. He deset1bed the neighborhood In those days es "a junkyan:l" and then clarified: 'worse than a junkyard, 
II was an abandoned junkyard." For four months Roberta was assigned to an RWA landscaping crew In his old neighborhood. 

As part of Philadelphia Green's Community Land Care program, his crew in blue uniforms cleaned and mowed over 70 lots in the area. 
When asked whellter he thought tlte work he did had any significant Impact on tlte community, he explained the change: 'It was nollhe 
type of place you would want your loved ones wandering_ around. The grass was so high you couldn't see around the oomer. There 
weren't lots or parks- there were weeds. Today the place is greener and safer.' 

Most RWA participants grew up in North, South and West Philadelphia. The oommunity improvement work that we de in these 
neighbomood& Is especially rewarding to the crewmembers. Roberto esld, 'Instead of taking away from my neighbomood, it was an 
opportunity to give something back.' . 

Roberto sec:Ured full-time employment, independent housing, and lasting sobriety. He graduated from RWA In 2004. 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

Ideally, landlleaplng contractors would have privata trash removal to ensure that bagS of debris are removed promptly, especiBIIy in 
residential areas and areas lhat attract illegal dumping when trash is left out Unfortunately, the OOSI of pn'vata collection or the purchase 
of a vehicle and manpower proved to be beyond the budget of the project. 

Working with Philadelphia Green, RWA developed a working relaHonshlp with Philadelphia's streeta !>apartment. 'fhe Crew Supervisor 
submits proJected monthly schedules and streets Department sends a trucl< to designated locations tor pick-up. Once that syste(ll Wf!S 
developed, RWA began se1tlng up communlcaHon procedures With other City agencies to report Issues such as abandoned vehicles, 
Illegal short dumping, and unstable trees. This cross-agency cooperation Is one of the most Impressive successes of the Community 
Land Care program. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Without a doubt, the skills RWA munees have acquired while working with PhUadelphla Green Is the greatest beoellt.to us. Traditionally 
a "soft skills" program, RWA wortced with Philadelphia Green to Identify vocational skills that will help the trainees become more 
marketable when they reenter the workforce. Philadelphia Green healed worl<ahope Including equipment safety and operaHon, weed 
identification, and !rile care. Trainees indude these worf<shops in their resumes end certificates of workshop campleHon build self
confidence when H is time to lock fer work outside RWA. 

While many of the skills are transferable to other fields, we haven't hed great success in identifying year-round, full-lime employment in 
lhe field of landscaping. Philadelphia Green has introduced us to a nelwori< of other oommunlly landscapers, but RWA recognizes It 
needs to impmvs its employt!lent cx>ntacts in this lucrative field. This Is not as mUch the "least successful aspect" of the program as it is 
a benefit with unmet potential-something to aim for next year. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions In space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original fonm. 

Name Susan M. Wachter Title l"rofessor of Real Estata and Finance 

Organization Tne Wharton School, UniVerSity of Pennsylvania Telephone ( 215 ) 696-6355 

Address 434 Vance Hall CityiState/ZIP Philadelphia, PA 19104 

E-mail Wachter@wharton.upenn.edu 

Signature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Our worK helped to evaluate the Impact of vacant land management on the neighborhoods in which It occurred . 

• 
The impact of transforming trash strewn blighted lots into stabilized green space is obvious, but we quantify these 

impacts. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The VLM program improv~ments raise hope for the future for those who live in the neighborhood whose 

commitment is necessary for building a better future. Our work identifies and quantities the negative impact of trash

strewn lots and the positive Impact of transformation. This work involVed tihe use of econometrics; tihe results have been 

presented at national conferences including the White House Conference on Cooperative Conservation held In 2005 and 

have received national media attention. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

' Not Relevant 

• 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

From my perspective the involvement of neighborhood groups in transforming blighted areas to areas that 

contribute to neighborhood vitality is a critical factor in the success of the vacant land management program. This 

involvement will lead to ongoing support and maintenance of the improvements and the encouragement of other 

neighborhood activities. It is cri!ical that support be found so that this program can be applied elsewhere in Philadelphia. · 
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Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model 
Project 1: Ridge On the Rise 
Submi tted as visual documentatio n in support of the 2007 PHS Rudy Bruner Award Application 
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Vacant Land Transformations: A Philadelphia Green Model 
Community Land Care 
Submitted as visual documentation in support of the 2007 PHS Rudy Bruner Award Application 
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~ I 
Studv Finds Greening is a 
Good Investment 

ll\'ocatc' of urban grccnmg often prommc the mtangiblc benefit, that open 'pace pro\ 1lle\. 'uch 
a' impro' ing the quality of cit) life and fostenng a 'cn'c of community pnde. While these 
benefit\ arc <llflicult to quanllf). a ground-breaking 'tud) from the \\'hanon chool of the 

Uni\t:r,it) of Penn\) 1\ania 11Cl\\ offers '>Oiid C\ idence that imc\tment 111 greening) ieJd, 'igmticant 
economic return\, \flCClfically. dmmauc mcrca\es in real C:\tate \alue' 

Funded b) the William Penn Founllation. The Dl'fennimml\ 11( .Vcif.!h/mrlwod Tralllj(mml/um 111 

Philadelphia: ldenlijiclllionand Analy.w- The Ken1mgwn Ptlfl/ Sllltl\. \\3\lle\clnpell anll producell 
b) Su,an Wachter. profc,'>or of real e\tate. finance. and cit) and rcgumal planmng at the \\'hanon 
School. It looked at the economic 1111pact of ··pJace-h<bellln\e,tmem \trJteg•e~:· panicularl) the 
Penn\)lvania Honicultural ociet) \ se,en-year greening elTon in the Ne11 Kcn'>mgton area of Nonh 
Philadelphia. 

··we "ere ah13)\ convinced that greening has a tremcndou'l) po,lli\ e 1m pact on communi tic.,:· 
' ays J. Blai ne Bonham. Jr .. cxccuuw vice president of PI IS. ''The succe'' of our Philadelph.a Green 



"The Wharton research shows that a 

coordinated, effective strategy for greening a 

neighborhood can have a real impact, not 

just on the appearance of the neighborhood, 

but on the value of housing and commercial 

property. That increase is multiplied as 

individuals and businesses further invest in 

the community." 

Steven T. Wray, Deputy D1r ctor. 

Pennsylvania E ononw L ague 

The results of the partnership between the New 

Kensington Community Development Corporation a nd the 

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society inc lude 480 newly 

planted trees, 145 settled s ideyards, 217 stabilized lots, 

and 15 community gardens. 

program has demon~trated th i~. ow. the Whanon findings begin 
to quantify the po~ilive return on the inve~unent in greening:· 

From 1995 Lhrough 2002. the Penn,ylvania Horticultural 
Societ) ·s Philadelphia Green program worked in pannership 
\\ ith the e\\ Kensington Communuy Development Corporal 
( KCDCl to add re~' the blight cau,cd by more than 1.100 
parcel\ of abandoned land in the neighborhood and to come up 
with a \acant-land management plan for the community. The 
goal wa<, to impro'e the area's appearance and help ~tem 
population lo''· aurae! ne\\ re,ident'>, and encourage 
reinvestment. 

The partner' created a comprehensi'e greening program, 
funded largely by Lhe city\ Office of Hou,ing and Community 
De,elopmem. wi th ~upport from The Pc'' Charitable Tru~ts and 
the Wi lliam Penn Foundation. T he 'tratcg) included "~tabilizi ng" 

vacant lots (clearing debris and i n~talling fencing and trees). 
creating community gardens. planting trees. renovating par~. 
and transferring \acant lots to adjm:ent homeo"ner for private 
use. The results of Lhe PI IS- KCDC partner~hip include 480 
ne'' ly planted t ree~. 145 seuled side yards. 217 stabilited lo~. 
and 15 community gardens. 

Wachter's team uulltcd nc'' technolog) and economic 
model'> to measure the impact of greening as accurate!) as 
pos ible, adjusting for other factors that atTect real estate values. 
~uch as varying characteristics of individual homes and 
proximit) to public transportation and schoob. Sales information 
and olher real e\tate data came from Ph1ladelphia's Board of 
Revi~ion of Taxe\. while KCDC and Pll provided information 
on greening projects in the area. 

The study incorporate' sales record-. on thousand~ of home~ 
and more than 50 , ·ariablcs. To analytc the relation-.hip between 
greening inve~tment~ and house values. the Whanon School's 
Geographic Information y-.tem~ laboratof) created a ~pecial 
databa~e that included the location and timing of greening 
project~. 

The stud) found signtficam increases 111 the value of 
individual home~ near cleaned lot~. ~tree!\ trees. and parks (see 
sidebar). It al'o found a considerable increa\e in Lhe total value 
of property in the communi!). According to Wachter. tree 
planting~ alone account lor a total increase of about $4 million. 
v\hile lotunpro,emenb mcrcased the total value b} 12 million. 

Previous stu die!> of urhan greening invesunents have !>hO" n a 
po!>iti\e re lationship but have hecn ~mallcr in calc, focusing on 
a limi ted nu mber of propert ies and tm the impact of a few parks 
or large-scale open ~paces, such as green ways. For example, a 
Boulder. Colorado. tudy fuund that the average value of 
properties adjacent to a greenbelt there wa\ 32% higher than Lhat 
of those located 3.200 fee t away. 

At the completion of the greening project in e\\ Kensington, 
anecdotal e'idence pointed to an immediate increase in property 
value. in the neighborhood. Sandy altman. executi'e director of 
the ew Kensington Community Development Corporation. ays 
that. prior to the greening effort. the organitation had a difficult 
time elling home~ it renovated. but vacant lots in Lhe 
neighborhood are now ~elling for thou,ands of dollars. "We 
couldn't gi'e the land away when \\e started Lhi progmm," he 
recalls. 

··clearly. the greening of ew Kensington ha~ borne fruit in 
economic terms:· . U) s Susan Wachter, who notes that the 
community-wide scope of the greening efl'ort in ew Kensinf 
made it a natural focu · for this re earch. '·People are not only 
more will ing to choose thi' ne ighborhood and pay more fo r 
living in this ne ighborhood. but it al~o spurs o lher re investment." 

Steven T. Wray, deputy director of the Penn ylvania Economy 



- ~"1eaning and greening of vacant lots can 
::rease adjacent property values by as 

much as 30%. 

• Planting a tree within 50 feet of a house 
can increase its value by about 9%. 

• Location of a house within 1/4 mile from 
a park increased values by 10%. 

• Neighborhood blocks with higher 
concentrations of unmanaged vacant lots 
displayed lower house prices, about 18%. 
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The Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society <PHS) i~ a not-for-profit 
m..:mbcr~hip orgnni7ation founded 
in 1827. PIIS produces the 
Philadelphia Flower Show and 
sponsors evcms. activities and 
publications for novice gardenel'. 
experienced horticulturi~h. and 
flower lover~ of all ages. 

PHS's urban grecmng program. 
Philadelphia Green, worh with 
community group~ and re~idem~ 
m neighborhoods throughout the 
city to plan and implement greening 
projt:cts. Philadelphia Green a l~o 
partners with privalc and public 
organizations to landscape and 
maintain public spaces in the cily'~ 
downtown. Proceed~ from the 
Flower Show, along with funding 
from foundations. corporation~. 
and government agencies. help 10 

support ih project~. 
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JANh CARROll~ EDITOR 
JOII" CAN!'ON. PROOUcnO' I:DITOR 

League. who ~crved on the 
commiuee that initiated the 
~tudy. agrees: 'The Wharton 
research l.hows that a 
coord inated, effective strategy 
for greening a neighborhood 
can have a real impact. not just 
on the appearance of the 
neighborhood. but on the value 
of housing and commercial 
property. That increa\e il> 
multiplied as individuals and 
bu~inesses further invest in the 
community.'' 

Wachter suggests that the 
"direct and indirect impact to 
the ci ty's property tax base are 
likely to comribute to the 

overall fiscal health of the ci ty."' Going forwnrd. she imagine a pos ible spill -over effec t: with a 
healthier tax base. the city could offer improved er. ices. encouraging more people to come back. 
thereby lowering individua l wx burdens over the long-term. 

TI1e Wharton study shows that the positi ve effect\ of greening go well beyond intangible. '·feel
good" benefits and that greening is an important tool for economic revitalization. Its findings will be 
part of continuing policy discussion; on neighborhood investments in Philadelphia. as well as in other 
cities throughout the United States. 

A more comprehensive Wharton School study looks at the entire city, measuring the impact of 
Mayor John Street's eighborhood Transformation Initiative. a multimillion-dollar ami-blight 
campaign. on housing prices, public safety. and other qual ity-of-l ife issues. The results of that study are 
forthcoming. 

For more mformatron v1 1t www.pennsylvaniahorticulturalsociety.org and click on 
"Phi ladelphia Green." 
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SPRING 2006 

Enhancing the Bonom line 
A 

W
here do mo\t con,umer' pn:fer to 'hnp·1 In a b1g·l'<l\ 'tore \Urrounded 
b) an a'phalt parl ang lot. an a \trip mall on a congNcd thoroughfan:. 
or in plea.~ant ~hop' along a trec-hn.:d 'tre.:t adorned "1th tl011ering 

container- and hanging ba!.l.eh? 
Ghcn tht: choice. moM people ta1or a nu.:cl) land,raped en11ronmcnt. Since the 

late 191\Ch. 'tudie' ha1e con\1'-lentl) found that rx-ople \hOI\ an ac,theuc preferenl"e 
for \trect,capes "1th tree\ 01cr thn'e den1id of greene I). and that tree' pr011de 
1111punant em 1ronmcntal bencliL\ 111 urban area~ the) ab,nrh pollutant'>. \l\11\ the 
fonnaunn of ground-le1 el oLOne. redUI.:e \ummer nl()hng CO'II\. and impr01 e water 
quat it) 

Greening al\o has economic imphcallon'. C\J>CCiall) for Cltie'l. Re..earch 
indicate\ that greening ha.\ a posillll! unpacton the urban bu\lnes\ em 1ronment and 
real estate value. and therefore 'lhould be pan of economic rcvitalit atiun strategic'>. 
Kathleen L Wolf. research dircctur at the Cullcgc of l !lre'lt Re>ource~. Un11cr-it) 
of Wa.,hingtun. ha.., found that people not only lilc the look and feel of tree-lined 
~trec t 'l. but. a' retail consumer-. they aho bclme different!) an them. 

In an amcle in the lou mal of n,re.\tr\'. \\ ulf n:pon' on sun C)' 'hll\\ ing 
"JXhitil'e as ociation between treetscape~ ha1 ing tree\ and con, umer preference. 
perceptions. and beha\ lor:· ller re..earch md1cate' that people Y.ill trmel fanher to 
\ i\lt "forested" urban '>hoppmg dl\trich. are more \\ illing w pay for parking then:. 
will pa) more for goods and o;en ices (9 to 12 percent more). and come awa) with a 
higher J\~e~,ment of the1r e>.pcrience. "Judgment' of product\ and merchanh \\ere 
more positi1e m fore ted places a.' 1\ere mfen:nce' about product \alue. product 
qualit), and merchant responsi\eness." ' he \\ rite,,l 

Citie' acros' the country are taking notice. Ciung Jd\antage> to bu'me,ses 
along \\ ith em iron mental concerns. the Sacramento Tree: roundauon m Cahforn1a 
has embarked on a campaign to double the 'lix-county acramcnto region\ tree 
canopy over the next .W year-. Chicago has mvcMed unprecedented re'<>Urce, 
toward becoming the nation's "greenest city." planting more than -100.000 trees and 
adding thousands of acres of park.' and open 'lpace. 



Above: 
Planters along 

South 

17th Street 

A Greener Downtown 

Through its Philadelphia Green program. the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society (PHS) has been a longtime advocate of 
quality open spaces within Philadelphia\ commercial district~. 
PI IS work~ to enhance and maintain public landscape,, 
wectscape'-. and gateways. It partner with the city\ Faim1ount 
Park Commb~ion to maintain public sites \UCh a' the grounds or 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art. Logan Square. and the Atalea 
Garden. PI IS al<;o works under contract for the Center Cuy 
District. a business improvement organiLation. to maintain 
hundred of street trees. ~idewalk planters. hanging baskets, and 
parking-lot screen> in the downtown area. 

Some of these trees and planters line the Avenue of th~: Art\. 
a thriving cction of Broad Street south of Ci ty Hall that is home 
to the Kimmel Center for the Performing Ans. the Academ) of 
Music. and other high-profile cultural attractions. New trees have 

also been planted in the city '~ historic 
district. including around the new!) 
built ational Constitution Center. 

This kind of greening effort 
requires a large financial commitment 
that is difficult for cities with agging 
budget~. yet it promises to pay off in 
the long ru11. Paul Levy, pre, ident and 
CEO of the Center City District. sa)s 
the organization has plamed more than 
600 new street trees and has ru. umcd 
maintenance responsibility for another 
300. 

"Considering the co 1 of the tree. 
the trench the tree is planted in, the 
brick paving over the trench. and the 
underground watering system." Levy 
explains. "this amounts to an 
investment by the District of more 
than $2.000 per tree. or $1.2 million 
[for the new trees]. Additionall). we 
inve~t roughly $60.000 per year in a 

maintenance program for all 900 trees. But we bclie\e strong I) 
that the \hade. comfort. and anractivencss provided by street 
trees ha\e benefit\ to commerce and quality of life in Center 
Cit) that make the financial investment more than worthwhile." 

A New Philadelphia 
In ~orne of Philadelphia\ struggling neighborhoods where 

decade~ of population loss has meant blight and abandonment. 
greening is an e\sential part of the effort to tum the~e 
communities around and encourage reinvestment. 

From 1995 through 2002. PIIS worked in panner~hip with 
the New Kensington Community Development Corporation in 
eastern orth Philadelphia to create a neighborhood-based 
model for managing the community' 1.100 blighted vacant lots. 
The effort included .. ~tabi l iLing" vacant lots (clearing debris and 
installing gras~. perimeter fencing. and trees). creating 
community gardens, plaming trees. renovating parks. and 
transferring \'acant lots to adjacent homeo\\ ners for private use. 
After the project's completion. research by Susan Wachter, 
professor of real e tate at the University of Penn ylvania's 
Wharton School, showed that the value of homes adjacent to the 
improved lots increased by 30 percem.2 

PHS also manage a \'acant land tabi lization and tree 
planting program in the American Street Empowertnent Zone. an 
historically important industrial corridor. The effort has greatly 
improved the area's appearance and revealed new busine 
opportunitie . Recogni7ing the rewards of greeni ng, everal 
busine es help support the work financially. 

Local busines person Tom Forkin ser.es as president of the 
American Street Erie Avenue Business Association. He ees 
greening as a way to slay competitive. ''We got involved with 
cleaning and greening in our neighborhood because we see it as 
an economic development generator. We have to compete with 

1 Wolf. Kathleen L BUSineSs Doslric:l Streelscapes, Trees, and Consuner Ro..;ponse: 

Jo<JmaJ of Forestry. December 2005. 39&400 

2 wactrter. Sus:¥'!. 'The Oet811Wiallls of~ Transtormatm n ~. 
lde<lllfocmm Ofld Analysis: The New Kensington PilOt Study." The Whanon School. 
IJnM!rsny of~ 2005 (flroed by lltP. Wlllam Pem FO<I'Idatm) 



.,uhurban induwial pari..'. with ~~~ Jer~) offering large tra.:t' 
of land. Cleaning. greenmg. and \labilr11ng ha1c heen a huge 
homt-not only for n1) bu\ine\\ but for the \Urmunding 
bu\lne"'e'. for the \Urrounding cnrnmunU) ... 

PHS ha<. been addn,:.,.,ing the 1acant land problem in other 
part' of the cit) through a contr.u:t 11 ith the CU) \ Neighborhood 
Transformation lnuiativc (NTI), a lulhcale progrmn to rc1itali1t: 
neighborhood'>. More than -UXXl debm-filled 1acamlm' ha1e 
been \tabtlued and another ~.500 loh arc l..ept dean through 
PIIS\ Communi!) LandCare ProJeCt. in 11hich neaghborhood
b:t,t.:d contractor' perform baste hou\eJ..ecpmg \Uch a' 1110111ng 
and tra'h remov:al. The n:.,ulL~ havc been dramatic. 

"There reall} "a ne1~ Philaddphia:· 'a)\ Stephanae • aidoll. 
city rcprc.,cntat i~c and darcctor of commerce. ··1 thinJ.. greening 
prm ided the "tipping potnt" in term., of tran.,fnrmmg the 
neighborhoods. becau'>e it empowered the communitie,:· 

e leo omlc -e ine 
A' pan of it' contra~t wuh Tl. PHS ha' brought grecnmg 

to fi1e neighborhood commercaal \trip' !Baltimore /\\enue an 
\\e.,t Phtladclpha;t. Ogont/ A1enue in \\c,t OaJ.. Lane. GtrJrJ 
\1cnuc near 30•h Street. FranklnrJ & (\lUman m the 1.:11) \ 

~ f a} fatr '>t:Ction. and alung 0\ford A1cnue an F11\ Cha,et. PHS 
\I afT dc\lgned gn:en traffic i,famh. ··po.:ket park\,"" and \lreet· 
tree and comaaner plammg .... 

On Baltimore 1\1enue. 1~hach run' through a large re\ldenlial 
wmmunll} near the Untlel"\11) of Penn\) hanaa. PHS \1\lrl..eJ 
11 ith the Unin::r\11) Cit) Di\trict and the city\ Department ul 
Strcch to tran'>fnrm a farge trallic triangle at 451h Street 1111\1 a 
gn.:en gatel\3) 11 11h tree~. 'hruh,, per.:nnaa". and bufh,. 

Le11 i'> C. Wemlell "exceul11e director of the Uni1cr-tt) C'll) 

Dl\tnc:t ··uco ha., been mt:ludmg grecmng "'pan of an o1cr;tll 
rcv11afi1ation \lrah:gy for ~omc ume nm1:· he 'a)'· ··1 am a finn 
bclte1cr that an ac,Lhcucall~ pfca,tng ennronment 1111h llell
rnaint;uncd land-.captng help~ create a bu'>tnC\\-Irtendly 
atmo<.phcre I\ here people will 11antto \pend thctr time and thcar 
money:· 

A"o in \\c\1 Phtfadelphia, PIIS i' helping 1111h ~treehcapc 
unpm1 ements along Lanca'>ler r\lenue be111 ecn 3, th and ~·h 
Street\. Once a thriving ~hopping di\tricl. the area ha\ suffered 
\eriou' decline. Partnering 11 uh the People\ Lmergency Center 
Community Dc1elopment Corporauon and the ell}\ Mural An<. 
Program. PHS" 11orling 10 1mprme the ··curb appear· of thl\ 
corridor with \tn::et tree.,, decurau1·e tree pi h. and a land\Capcd 
traffic 1\land. The ne11 greener) ~~ill complement other 
enhancement' \UC:h a' fa.;adc impro1 cmcnt<. and artwork. The 
aim i' to imprm e bu.,tne\ opponumues by makang the 
ncaghborhood more auracti1c. 

ow in it\ final two year... the Cll)' \ eighborhood 
Tr.lmfommion lmualtlc h:ll. begun to focu\ on the c 
ncighborhood-ba\cd commerci;al 'triP'· It re~emly launched a 

COlllillllt'd 011 bad. flll~t 

A va..:ant lot on Amer ;an Stre. t before 

(above) green1ng prOJect and after 
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ne" Commerctal Comdor Support Program. The progmm 11 ill help pa) for buildmg rehabtlitation. fa\ade 
renol'<llion. ne1~ hu,ine" devclopmem. \trcel'.cape enhancemenl\. and greening. 

"The aim of thi' program " to promote commercial corridor.. as healthy. 1 tbrant hubs for steadil} improving 
neighborhood,. and greenmg 11 ill wnunue to be an imponam component." ~ays Eva Glad,tein. director of NTI. 
"h build~ upon the worJ... that has already been done in the Empowerment Zones and through Tl and will help 
ensure a \Lrong cconomtc em tronmcnt that can 'ustain our neighborhoods 01er the long term:· 

h\ an iniC'>tmcnt that promtses econon111- return beyond the comdor- thctmehe,_ In a more recent ~tudy, 
Susan Wachter found that "while the proximity to a commercial corridor ncgati1ely affect\ home v;tlues. 
generally due Ill noise and congestion. the effect is re1ersed if the corridor is 111 ·excellent' or ·good' 
condition .... A condition of ·excellent'" correlated with a 36 percent rise in value for those homes within 1/-t 
mile and a 20 percent ri~c for those within 1/2 milc_"3 

Dollars and Sense 
While some bu.,iness owner and municipalities are wary of the co\t of land.,caping and the need for long

term maintenance. more and more arc embracing greening. thank~ in pan to research such as Wolf\ that makes 
clear the potential return. 

A~ more and more urban commercial areas "go green ... the potential benefits reach far and wide. Attracti\e 
treetscape bring increased bu,ine" acti' it} and new job.,, 11 htch mean m()n.: ta\ n.:1cnue. greater. tabilit). 

and a beuer economic p1 c.:turc for the entire ci ty. MoreO\er. reim·e,tment in the nation\ aging cille'> mean~ less 
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On a per,onal Je,el. green elite\ ju-,t feel beucr. Sa) s Le11 i~ Wendell. "Encouraging bu-,ine SC'>- along '' ith 
in~titutions and resident<.,- to decorate their <,urrounding'> with plants and flm, cr- i~ in c1 cryon.: \ interests. as it 
greatly enhances our quality of life_ .. 
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Whatlon &:hxll. UnMlr 1~ (/ Pennsylvana 200611\llJed by Jhe William Pem Founda11011) 
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Public Investment Strategies: How They Matter for Neighborhoods in Philadelphia 

I. Introduction 

Susan M. Wachter and Kevin C. Gillen 
The Wharton School 

University of Pennsylvania 

This study focuses on place-based public investment strategies that can enhance the 

overall vitality of Philadelphia neighborhoods. Our purpose is to examine the economic 

impact on property values of a range of place-based public investments, including 

commercial-corridor improvements, vacant land management, neighborhood greening 

strategies such as green streetscapes, and "business improvements districts," as well as 

quality-of-life interventions like public safety, school improvements, and access to transit 

in the City of Philadelphia. The study contributes to the evaluation of these strategies by 

measuring their impact on neighborhood quality using techniques developed by the 

Wharton School Geographical Information Systems (GIS) laboratory. While it is well 

understood in principle that investments in blighted areas raise property values and 

overall neighborhood quality, our research quantifies these benefits. Through 

econometric analysis and the integration of data from multiple city sources, we quantify 

the significant impacts of time- and place-based investment strategies aimed at 

improving quality of life and revitalizing disinvested urban neighborhoods in Philadelphia. 

II. Methodology and Data 

This study contributes to our understanding of the determinants of how people value 

their neighborhoods by identifying the impacts on surrounding property values of place

based investments. The goal is to measure the impacts of community investments on 

the quality of life offered by neighborhoods in which investments occur. While the 

importance of neighborhood effects of community investment seems intuitive, many 

studies fail to find empirical evidence for such effects due to insufficiently precise 

measurements of the time and place where the investment occurred. Recent innovations 

in GIS technology have enabled us to precisely measure where and when place-based 

investments occur. 

The Wharton School's GIS Lab constructed the spatial database for the City of 

Philadelphia by combining value and attribute data (property parcel price, square 
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footage, and amenities of each unit) with geographic data (latitude and longitude) and 

information on public service areas and specific neighborhood interventions. These 

include school districts; police precincts; and "business investment districts (BIDs)," 

geographically defined, quasi-public agencies that provide collective public services and 

are financed by a special tax assessment. The study uses 200,000 property sale price 

observations from the period 1980 to 2004. The integration function of GIS allows the 

measurement of impacts for many place-based variables defined at several different 

geographical scales for neighborhoods and for the city as a whole. 

The methodology begins with a "hedonic regression" model of the determinants of 

housing prices. Such models control for the other variables that affect property values, 

such as the physical characteristics of specific houses, the location and density of the 

surrounding neighborhood, and the time of sale. The integrated database makes it 

possible to measure the direct impact of public investments on "neighborhood value," 

identified by how much people are willing to pay to live in neighborhoods. 

The data are obtained by merging information from multiple sources: property-level 

characteristics of Philadelphia's housing stock from the Board of Revision of Taxes; 

sales price data from Realist Incorporated and Hallwatch.org; social outcome data on 

neighborhood crime rates and school quality from the City of Philadelphia; public 

transportation station locations from SEPTA; information on BIDs from the City of 

Philadelphia's website; greening data (the location of new tree plantings, streetscaping, 

and improved vacant lots), along with the proximities to transacting properties, from the 

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society; and data on the quality of commercial corridors in 

Philadelphia from the Philadelphia City Planning Commission. (Map 1 shows the location 

of the commercial centers, color-coded by their physical condition.) 

Ill. Results 

To identify the impact of specific public investment strategies on how people value their 

neighborhoods, we need to hold constant other factors that impact prices. Home prices 

reflect values that individuals place on structural characteristics and location, as well as 

the state of the overall market (time). 
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Factors associated with relatively higher house prices include more square footage; a 

larger lot size; better physical condition; the presence of fireplaces, central air 

conditioning, and/or a garage; and being either in or relatively close to downtown. 

Factors associated with relatively lower house prices include a street-corner location, 

being renter-occupied, and being a multi-unit dwelling. 

We also control for the state of the overall market. As shown in Figure 1, except for a 

period from 1988 to 1995, overall housing prices have gone up in Philadelphia over time. 

Indeed, in the most recent period, the Philadelphia market has outperformed housing 

trends for the region and nation. Our results control for overall market demand and 

supply conditions by including the time trend as a separate variable. 

We control for these influences to identify the effects of community public investment 

strategies. In this first-time citywide effort to track important public investment impacts, 

we include data on commercial-corridor improvements, vacant land management, 

neighborhood greening strategies, and BID initiatives. We also measure, although less 

precisely, the impacts of public safety, school quality, and access to public transit. The 

results are summarized in Table 1. 

1. Commercial Corridors 

To our knowledge, this is the first study that demonstrates the importance of 

commercial- corridor maintenance and investment for surrounding residential 

neighborhoods. While studies have shown that the noise and congestion associated with 

being near a commercial corridor negatively impact home values, the effects of the 

condition of the corridor on surrounding home values have not been similarly studied. 

We found that the negative effect of commercial corridors is reversed if the corridor is in 

"excellent" or "good" condition. The results indicate that being located within 'A mile of a 

commercial corridor adversely affects house values by a 13% decline in overall house 

values, and that being located beyond 'A mile but within % mile of a corridor negatively 

affects prices by -9%. By contrast, the coefficients on the variables measuring the 

condition of the commercial corridor suggest that maintaining or improving a corridor's 

condition can actually increase the value of nearby dwellings. A condition of "excellent" 

is correlated with a 36% rise in value for those homes within 'A mile, and a 20% rise for 
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those within Y2 mile. The comparable numbers for a corridor in "good" condition are 17% 

and 6%, respectively. 

These effects may be netted against each other to measure their total impact. For 

example, consider a house within % mile of a corridor classified as being in "excellent" 

condition. Although the general proximity to a corridor is linked to a 13% discount in the 

home's value, this is more than offset by the 36% premium of the corridor's condition, for 

a net gain to the owner of a dwelling within % mile of an additional 23% of value. For the 

owner of a dwelling in the range of % to Y2 mile, the net impact is a still substantial gain 

of 11%. 

2. Vacant Land Management 

Vacant lots left in the wake of housing abandonment and demolition often have 

significant and adverse effects on a neighborhood's quality of life, attracting refuse and 

vandals and creating a perception of impaired public safety. Our findings indicate that 

adjacency to a neglected vacant lot subtracts 20% of value from a home relative to 

comparable homes farther away from the site. 

Recent public initiatives have worked to "stabilize" these sites through a process of 

cleaning and greening. This process involves the removal of discarded trash; grading 

and amending the soil; planting grass, trees, and shrubbery; and even adding such 

amenities as benches, sidewalks, and fences. Our results indicate that these efforts 

reverse the negative impact of adjacency to neglected vacant lots and impart an 

additional 17% of value to surrounding homes. 

3. Neighborhood Greening 

Investment in "neighborhood greening" is a general term to denote everything from 

adding parks to improving streetscapes to planting new trees in public spaces. As the 

results listed in Table 1 suggest, proximity to a greening event positively affects home 

values. Proximity to a new tree planting is associated with overall increase in house 

prices of 9% . 

Streetscapes are part of the "green infrastructure" of the urban environment. A 

streetscape project represents horticultural treatments to a sidewalk or roadway that 
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improve the appearance of the area, making it a more attractive and pleasant place. 

Treatments can include tree plantings, container plantings, small pocket parks, parking 

lot screens, and median plantings. Streetscapes tend to focus on commercial corridors 

with high visibility and high levels of pedestrian and/or vehicular traffic. Our results 

indicate that streetscaping imparts a considerable increase in surrounding home values 

as well, on the order of a 28% gain in value relative to similar homes in comparable 

areas without streetscape improvements. 

4. Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) 

Enabled by state statutes, BIDs are neighborhood-based, quasi-public agencies that 

provide services like trash removal and greening. They are primarily focused on 

improving the condition and safety of outdoor public spaces within their jurisdictions, as 

well as marketing the jurisdiction to outside businesses, residents, and tourists. The 

strategy of BIDs would seem to be validated by the housing market's reaction to their 

presence. Homes located in BIDs are valued 30% higher than comparable homes not 

located in BIDs. The first-and still largest-BID in Philadelphia is the Center City 

District (CCD). While CCD is the oldest and largest BID, our results hold for other BIDs 

as well; we explicitly tested for this by excluding data from CCD and re-estimating our 

results with similar outcomes. 

5. Quality of Life: Public Safety. School Quality. and Public Transit Access 

Public services in a neighborhood clearly matter. While we lack direct data on new 

investment in important neighborhood public services, for example school and public

safety investment, we have limited data on the outcomes of these investments as 

identified by a measure of school quality (the high-school dropout rate) and a measure of 

public safety (an index of local crime). Our results indicate that higher crime rates are 

associated with lower home values on the order of about -14% for every 1% increase in 

the overall crime index. Further, a high dropout rate in high schools, after controlling for 

the high poverty rate of the student body, is also shown to be negatively correlated with 

house prices, by approximately -5%. Finally, the results suggest a positive relationship 

between house values and proximity to subway stops. Homes within walking distance 

(less than a 1/8 mile) of subway stops carry a price premium of 3% over those farther 

away . 
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In Table 1, we summarize the magnitude of the various estimated effects on house 

values from different public investments. "Percent lmpacf' shows the expected percent 

change in value from the base price . 

IV. Conclusion 

The ultimate goal of this work is to identify place-based investments in Philadelphia 

neighborhoods that can improve the quality and effectiveness of services and programs 

funded by the city government and public/private partnerships. The results suggest 

large-scale positive impacts on neighborhood quality of life from key public investment 

strategies. 

While we base our results on changes in home values, controlling for structural and 

neighborhood attributes, the findings result in an overall measure of neighborhood 

desirability and the impact of specific public investments on neighborhood quality. Not 

only do the benefits measured here accrue directly to homeowners, but also indirectly to 

the city as a whole, as homeowners and others reinvest in their properties and as 

neighborhoods revitalize. While homeownership in strengthening neighborhoods is a key 

wealth-building strategy, we also need to be aware that price increases raise issues of 

affordability and access to homeownership, particularly in a time of extraordinary price 

appreciation due to overall market trends. 

For policymakers, the results may help determine whether to undertake certain public 

investments. While the methodology and database demonstrate the contributions of 

various place-based public investments, the question of how the improvement in 

property values compares with program costs requires more empirical analysis. An 

understanding of program-specific costs, together with the measurement of benefits, 

may be critical to future decision making. Going forward, it would also be useful to 

enhance this effort by including more precise data on other key investment strategies for 

neighborhood quality, such as improvements in schools and public safety. 
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Comments from Professionals in Community Development 

''The Pennsylvania Economy League is committed to undertaking high quality research 

and analysis to support sound public policy and a more prosperous region. As we work 

to improve the quality of life and economic competitiveness of the region and its 

neighborhoods, we need to have the right information for sound investment decisions. In 

an age of limited resources, we need to be careful to examine the return on public 

investments. The Wharton School report prepared by Susan Wachter and Kevin Gillen 

gives us the ability to link outcomes to budgets, a strategy that can improve the quality 

and effectiveness of the services and programs funded by the city government. 

Two recommendations come immediately to mind for how best to use this information. 

First, we need to continue to gather and update this information, so that we can build a 

dataset that becomes more robust and powerful and is available for use in future policy 

debates. Just as important, this information needs to be shared with private investors 

and developers, so as to leverage the knowledge and help encourage investments that 

can make a real difference in neighborhood transformation." 

- Steven T. Wray 
Executive Director 

Pennsylvania Economy League, Southeastern PA 

''This report's power lies in its ability to push an interest in greening beyond local 

residents and greening advocates. While the benefits of many community revitalization 

efforts are often difficult to prove, this uses a concrete measure, the value of real estate, 

to verify that public amenities do, in fact, matter. This study will enable local government 

to encourage investment in Philadelphia's public amenities, be it safety, greened vacant 

lots, education, or streetscaped commercial corridors." 

- Patricia L. Smith 
Director, Special Initiatives 

The Reinvestment Fund 
(Former Director, Neighborhood Transformation Initiative, 

City of Philadelphia) 
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"The findings of Public Investment Strategies: How They Matter for Neighborhoods in 

Philadelphia offer an important agenda for Philadelphia and a valuable opportunity for 

some of its more challenged neighborhoods. The evidence that public investments can 

have a positive impact on property values suggests that strategic use of public funds for 

these improvements can enhance not only the quality of life of neighborhoods but their 

economic value as well. These are tools that can support neighborhoods suffering from 

disinvestment and can attract and leverage private investment in areas often abandoned 

by developers, as well as encourage home-saving personal investment by homeowners. 

For the Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition, which has a strong commitment to 

building wealth in underserved communities, this represents a useful anti-poverty 

strategy. At the same time, we need to ensure that the impact of these improvements is 

well communicated to lower-income communities and that the residents are in a position 

to benefit from the subsequent property value increases and not be threatened by an 

increased cost of living that can lead in some cases to displacement. 

Advocacy for public investments like greening and commercial-corridor enhancement 

needs to be accompanied by a communications strategy that informs residents how to 

use increases in home values for their personal benefit." 

- Lucy Kerman 
Director of Strategic Initiatives 

Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition 

"The visual and psychological impact of even the simplest of streetscape improvements, 

such as planting a tree or installing a sign, makes a huge impact on creating a quality 

environment and defining a place. There is no question that streetscape improvements 

increase housing values and make the public environment more appealing. Philadelphia 

should recognize and invest heavily in these improvements or offer incentive programs. 

It is also important to remember that before engaging in any improvements there must 

be an effective maintenance plan in place to protect these investments." 
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''The new strategy of NeighborhoodsNow calls for finding innovative ways to strengthen 

Philadelphia neighborhoods and utilize new resources that make our initiatives more 

effective. This report is a great example of resources and research we can use to make 

decisions about public space investments that can enhance the market value of 

individual homes, but most important, contribute to the overall vitality of Philadelphia 

neighborhoods." 

- Beverly Coleman 
Executive Director 

NeighborhoodsNow 
(Formerly Philadelphia Neighborhood Development Collaborative) 
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V. Appendix 

Table 1* 

Summary of Estimated Impact on House Value, 

Based Upon the 2004 Median Priced Philadelphia home of $82,700 

Percent Dollar 
Variable 

Impact Impact 

<= 14 mile to a commercial corridor in "excellent" 
23% $19,021 

condition (net impact) 

14 to Y2 mile to a commercial corridor in "excellent" 
11 o/o $9,097 

condition (net impact) 

Near a new tree planting 9% $7,443 

Improvements to streetscapes 28% $23,156 

Adjacent to vacant lot -20% ($16,540) 

Adjacent to a stabilized and greened lot 17% $14,059 

1 o/o increase in crime index -14% ($11 ,578) 

High-school dropout rate -5% {$3,970) 

Located in a business improvement district 30% $24,397 

<=1/8 mile to a subway station 3% ($2,481) 

*The above table summarrzes the magnrtude of the varrous estimated effects on house 

values from different public investments. "Percent Impact" shows the expected percent 

change in value, while "Dollar Impact'' shows the expected dollar change in value when 

the percent impact is multiplied times the median value of a typical Philadelphia home, 

which was $82,700 in 2004. 
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Completed DEP Stormwater Sites 

1. 8th & Norris 

The end result at 8th and Norris; trees and shrubs help absorb rainwater Into 

the ground. 

2. 8th & Berks 

Construction begins on the 8th and Berks location; hydro-seeding Is used to 

restore the grass. 
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3. 1900 North 3rd 

The completed site before and after rainfall. 

4. 9th & Norris 

Landscaping at the 9th and Norris site; the berm allows rainwater to gradually 

Se€P through the ground. 

5. 2300 North 3rd 

The 2300 block of 3rd Street during construction; the finished product. 
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When it Rains, it Pours 
T 

ht:re·s no1h111g like a good 'ummer lhundeNorm. The a1r 
coob. the ~ 1-.y darken~. and the wind ~eern' to come ou1 of 
nov. here: I hen I he 1hunder cr.u.:l-. s and people run for cover 

as the rain rushes down. II \ one of muure·~ big-1icke1 shov.~. But 
in urbun areas. e~pecially older cilies wilh aging mfra\trucwre. 
includmg Philadelphia. water from hea\ y rain \lonm. can ''real-. 
ha\'OC. Oflen. stomm;uer O\ er\\ helm' the cit)\ se\\ er ys1em\. 
and !he combineu overflow of slorm\\:ller. waste, anu creel-. \Hiler 
causes local ited flooding or ends up a' pollution in our 
watem·ays. In fac1. IIOnpoinl .wurce pollwion (precipitation !hat 
pich up contaminant' from road\. parl-.ing lots. anu other 
surfaces) is now comidered the primary source ol \\ater pollullon 
in many parts of I he United Stale~. 

In Philadelphia, the Penn~) h·ania llonicullural Society\ 
Philadelphia Green program ha~ joined forces \\ilh the 
Philadelphia Water Department to minirni7e stornmater runott 
through "Low Impact Dc\elopment" or LID. an mnovative 
appro:.~ch that seeb to detain. filler. and infiltrate runoff b) 
mimicking natural proccs<.es. By relying more on landscaping 
than on infrastructure. thi" approach \\Or!-. hand-m-hand with 
effort<. to create anu enhance open space in urban neighborhtxxh. 

Before & After 

A clean and green 

vacant lot at 2300 North 

3rd Street. The lot has 

been re-graded to catch 

rainwater, and newly 

planted trees and 

shrubs take up 

additional water. 

Understanding the 

Importance or 
Storm ater 
Runoff 



Tb N e ot-So-Go 
With the creation of t he federal Em ironmenwl Protection Agcnq and the pas.,age of the Clean 

Water Act in the early 1970<.. laws banning the di,charge of indu\lrial wa<.te' and municipal 
sewage have re~u lted in dramat ic improvements in water quality and the return of aquatic li fe to 
man) American rh·er\ and \!reams. With the ob, ious poll ution \Ourcc\ under control. federal and 
state regulat ions no11 lt~eus on les' vi\ible source\. including \torm"'ater nmofl. 

Many urban ~ewage systems arc ill-equipped to deal \\ ith va\l amount\ of thl\ runoff. Older 
area~ of Philadelphia arc 'erved by tomhined .1e1rer.1. which col lect ~ewage and <,(()rmwater in the 
same pipe- a y~tem that often cannot hand le high storm flow~. According to Glen Abrams. urban 
watcr<..heds planner wi th the Philadd phia Water Depanment (PWD), ""During heavy rain~ the 
amount of llow can e\cecd the capaci t) that a ~e\1\ er can carr) or that the treatment plant can clean 
up. When that happens, tho~e large llow~ are di1 ened out of the ') Mem and into the ri ve~ or 
streams."" Thb phenomenon is J..nown a~ a comhinl'd 11'1\'er m•erj7oll'. In the Philadelphia ~y<,lcm. 

there arc about 200 l ocat ion~ where the<.c 0\erllow s <lCcur with vary ing frcqucncie\, polluting the 
city"s ri1er.. and streams 1\ith significant amount\ of bacteria and other contaminant~. 

Along 1\ilh man) other cities. Phi ladelphia is now under '>late and federal mandate to minimize 
the number of O\erllm1 sand muigatc their effect\. In response, the city ha' pa\<.ed new 
regulations for developers and prnpeny owners that include ' l"lCci lic criteria for water qual ity. 
' tream protection. and flood control. 

el\er pans ol the Cll) are -.en ec.l by <,eparate se11 ers caiT) mg storm water and sewage 111 

different pipe~. The \torm11ater p1pe' lead to the nearest walemay: the \e1vagc flows to treatment 
plant-.. It \ound~ liJ..e a good solution. but this approach is al~o fraught with complicatjon!> . .. The 
problem here is that :J\ ' tormwater run~ over rooftop'-. park.ing lots. roadways. and even acros~ 
land. it picJ.. s up pollutants lik.e 1ml!or oi l. pest icides. fenil i;er'>. trash. and other v1astes."" Abram~ 
!>ay\. 

What can be done"! Simpl) put . the J..ey to controlling stonnwatcr pollution b to keep a.s much 
runoff "' po~sible oul oft he ~ewer~ . Many ci t ie~ t~re turn ing to costly in fm~truct ure li ke large 
pipes and underground \torage lank' that detain the flow and then slowly relea-.e it to treatment 
plants. 

An AlternatiVe Solution 
In Fall 2003. PI IS\ Philadelphia Green program began a partnership with the Water 

Depanment"'> Office nf Water..heds to de\elop models for stormwater management using the plots 
of vacant land in onh Phi ladelph1a With fund-, from the PA Depanment of E111 iron mental 
Protection"s Growing Greener program. the site'> were re-graded and fined'' 1th ··green 
infra\ lruclllre··_ , hallm\ lrenche' and berm~ that barnes\ rainfall on the si te where it is slowl) 
absorbed bacJ.. into the ground over a 24- 10 36-hour period. T1 cc,, shrub-.. and plants installed on 
the sites t.1J..e up addi tional v1ater and relem.e it bacl. 10 the atmo,phcre. 

Says Abrams: ··w e hope LO create a ''hole serie'> of ·nawral 'f1<'nges' in the ell) that reconnect 
the urban land 10 the nawral water cycle. What we've lost is a cnl ical pan of that cyclc
inli llration. the water \Oa l.ing down and recharging the groundwall.:r.'" 

"Thi\ new pannership offers imponant and innovative prototypes for waler..hed protection by 
demonstrating how urban community spaces can be designed to help manage -.wrmwater:· says 
Howard euJ..rug. director of the Ollice of Watershed.., at the Water Depart ment. 

Mailreyi Roy. a Philadelphia Green director. adds that the collaborat ion has been ··a perfect fi t .. 
for both organitalions. "The Water Dcpanment brings ih technical. engineering k.now-how to the 
project. while Philadelphia Green otTer.. expertise in greening and landscaping. as well m. 
educauon inuiati1e., and communi!) organiting e:-;penence ... she says. 

0 tvl 
A\ in recycling. the combined effects of these storm water projects can have a cumulative 

impact. vv hich "ill ulumatel) les\en the burden on our se\1\ er \)stem. and re"dcnts need to 
under..tand hm\ thc-.c ' "c' can phi) an imponant em ironmenwl role. The <,~rong rclation-.hlp 
bet\\<ccn PII and the h~eal community IS crucial l<l this educallon pr<>CC\'> :md l<l the long-term 
effeclh cne" of thi\ approach . 

.. ror U\. it '' not only about implementation ... "''Y' Roy. ""For these projects 10 succeed. we need 
a holi,uc approach that mtegrate\ each site into the life of the community ... She note<. that '>e\eml 
' ile' ha1c been quid.ly adopted by neighborhood re..,idcnls. \\ h<l use the nc" I) created green 
<,paces for ball playing. and ..,ocial gatherings. Going forward. some of these open space~ will 
become J"lCrmancnl community rc\ources and, '"such. should he incorporated inw long-term plans 
for redevelopment or these neighborhood~. 

contrued on back page 



Top: Trenches and berms 

harness rainfall on the sites, 

where it is slowly absorbed 

back into the ground over 

a 24- to 36-hour period. 

Bortom: PHS staff members 

measure the infiltration rate 

on a vacant land site. 
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meml>eJ'.hip urganitJ.Illlln founded 
in 1827. PIIS produce~ thl! 
Philadelphia Flower Show and 
spnnsors events, activnies and 
pul>l ications for no' icl! gardeners. 
experienced horticultumls, and 
11ower lm CJ'. ol ull ages. 

PHS's urban grccnmg program. 
Philadelphia Green, ~orb wath 
commumt} groups uml residcnts 
m neighborhtxxh throughout the 
cit} to plan and amplcment grecnmg 
prujcch. Philudt:lphia Green also 
partners ~•th pnvate and public 
orgamtations to landscape and 
maintain public spaces 111 the c1ty's 
do" ntown. Pmcel!ds from the 
Flo,,cr Sho''· along "llh fundmg 
I rom loundatwns. corporations. 
and government agt:ncics, help to 
<.upport it\ projects. 
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More than Just Water 
Unlike pipes and storage tanJ...s. green infrasU1Jcturc brings '' ith it. a<. an added bene lit. all the 

positive effects of greening, including cleaner air. improved ac~thetic , higher property values, 
reduction of the "heat-bland'' effect of large cities. habitat for small wildlife species. and a be11er 
qual it) of life. 

There i a growing effon to quantify the value of these em ironmenwl benelib by documenting their 
impac1 on healt h care cow .. , violence. energy usage. and other factor~. I n a recent \ludy by the Wharton 
School of the Uni,ersi ty of Penn\} hania. for example. Professor U\an I. Wachter sho\\ ed that 
greening vacant land increases nearby propeny values by as much as 30 percent. 

A Natural SoluUon 
In some way . con~tructing large underground storage tanks seems like the simplest solution to the 

tonnwater runoff problem. One ~uch Lank. after all. might hold as much runoff as 1.000 vacant-lot 
ites. And. a!> long as it work . a large tank i ~ a solution that the average person never ha\ to think 

about. Like the ~ewer ~y~tem itself. the tank is out of sight. out of mind. 
But in the end. the invisibi lity of such infra tructure i at the crux of the problem. Most people 

don't know where thei r water come' from or where it goe . We turn the spigot and water comes out of 
the tap. but thi ' i<, only the end of a long proce that begins with those awe ome summer 
thunder torms. Using the landscape as part of the solution to the stormwater problem is a small 
beginning in repairing thi ' rift with our em ironment. helping to reveal one part of a natural C) cle that. 
whetJ1er we realiLe it or not. is the basis of life on earth. 

Adapted from an article by Adam levine that appeared in Green Scene (August 2005). 
levine is an environmental historian whose specialty is urban sewer and stormwater 
drainage systems, as well as a garden writer whose books include The Phtladelphia Flower 
Show: Celebrating 175 Years. His work can be viewed at his website, www.phillyh2o.org. 

For more Information, visit www.pennsylvaniahorticulturalsociety.org and click on 
"Phtladelph1a Green " 
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 
The North 3 rd Street Greenway Project (Greenway Project) is an ourgrowrh of rhe 

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society's (PHS) long-rerm involvemenr with the community and 

civic organizations in lower Eastern North Philadelphia. In 2002, with funding from the Pew 

C haritable Trusts, PH and the Pennsylvania Environmental Council (PEC) secured the 

services of Wallace Roberrs & Todd LLC ro work with the Asociaci6n de Puertorriquefios en 

Marcha (APM) to develop a neighborhood revitalization plan. In years past, APM. the 

American rreet Empowermenr Zone (ASEZ), and more recently the Mayor's eighborhood 

Transformation Initiative ( Tl), Philadelphia Water Departmem (PWD) and Pennsylvania 

Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) have all invested in rhe current project's 

target area. Each of these partners has had a role in the development of Greenway Project. 

In 2003, PHS began a partne rship with PWD to implement proJeCts that demonstrate 

innovative land practices for managing stormwarer in the city. In 2005, rhe parrnership rook 

on the challenge of creating a conceptual design to integrate stormwarer management pracrices 

within a greenway corridor. Initially proposed in APM 's Neighborhood Plan, the corridor was 

conceived as a buffer berween residential and industrial a reas. The work of rhe Greenway 

Project was to expand the model to demonstrate multiple land practices char wo uld also act as 

a ca talys t for healrhy and sustainable neighborhood redevelopmenr. The result of rhe year-long 

rudy is this report, which includes recommendations and design approaches for on-the

ground projects, as well as programmatic strategies to build communi[)' awareness and support 

for change. This report is presented as a rool for engaging new parmers, leveraging resources, 

and guiding investment. The concepts, approaches and recommendations outlined herein 

represem rhe first stage in a process ro rransform one Philadelphia neighborhood and share 

innovations in neighborhood plann ing and design. 

BACKGROUND 
A primary recommendation 111 APM 's 2002 Neighborhood Plan ( ee Figure I) was rhe 

creario n of a greenway corridor on North 3rd treer between Berks rreet and Lehigh Avenue. 

The greenway was imagined as a neighborhood amenity rhat would provide a buffer between 

residential and industrial users. Primarily inrended to minimize rhe visual and auditory 

influence of industrial activity on rhe adjacent res idential areas, rhe greenway will also provide 

infrastructure for pedestrian mobility and connectivity, encourage healthful activities such as 

biking and walking, enliven the streerscape and encourage social interaction. That the land 

and land cape features perform multiple functions and provide an assemblage of 

amenities serve as key concepts of the G reenway Project. 



Figure 1. 
The 3rd Street 
Greenway 

The 3rd Street Greenway 
as illustrated in the APM 
Neighborhood 
Revitalization Plan 
prepared by Wallace 
Roberts & Todd LLC, 
August 2002. Courtesy of 
the Asociaci6n de 
Puertorriqueiios en 
Marcha. 
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Philadelphia Water D ep artment Office of 

W atersheds The Office ofWatershed's mission is ro preserve 

and enhance rhe health of rhe region's watersheds through 

effective wasrewarer and srormwa rer serv1ces. Usi ng 

comprehensive watershed management and ac ting in 

partnership with orher regional stakeholders, PWD seeks ro 

uni te the ciry wirh irs water environment, creating a green 

legacy for fu ture generations. 

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society ( PHS) 

Philadelphia Green: Philadelph ia Green is rhe nation 's 

most comprehensive urban greening program. ince 1974, 

PH , through irs Philadelphia G reen program, has suppo rred 

the development and o ngoing care of communi ry gardens, neighborhood parks and high

profile public green spaces in Philadelphia. PH ha been involved in greening and 

communi ry-based land care initiatives in Lower North Philadelphia fo r more rhan a decade. 

In rhat rime PH has partnered wirh APM , A EZ, T l and ocher ne ighborhood groups ro 

clean and green vacanr Iars, planr street trees, resou rce communiry gardens, revital ize 

neighborhood parks, and provide cirizen educario n programs. 

PWD's partnershi p with PHS was formed in 2004. Funded thro ugh a Growing Greener grant 

from rhe Pennsylvania D eparrment of Envi ro nmental Protection (DEP), the rwo 

organizations came together ro design and implement a series of land-based rormwater 

demonstration projects - including rwo sires on orth 3rd treer. The partnership has 

expanded to design and implement demonstration projects 

in orher parts of the ci ty that showcase a variery of 

innovative techniques and rechnologies thar reduce the 

impact of srormwarer on an overburdened system. Projects 

also 1ncorporarc educa t ion com ponents to bui ld 

understanding and encourage action a t multiple levels- by 

government, business and citizens. 

Saylors Grove wetland rolds 
stormwater, protects the 
W1ssah1ckon Creek and 1s 
en,oyed by park VISitors fo• tts 
beauty and mterest 

North Jrd Street Ph1ladelph1a 
Green "clean and green" lot, 
mural by Mural Arts Progra'll 
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GREENWAY PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
T he G reenway Project's goals are ro: 

I) Outline a conceptuaJ stormwater management plan that improves the immediate 

physical environment and protects regional natural resources, and 

2) Propose a model neighborhood program that informs sustainable city-wide 

planning and redevelo pment policy. 

Specific objectives include: 

• Reduce rhe volume and rare of srormwarer discharge into the sewer sysrem: 

- Increase pervious cover; reduce impervious surfaces, 

- M aximize infiltratio n rates on a variety of land-use types, 

- IdentifY opportunities to maximize srormwater storage/detention at a variety o f scales. 

• Integrate stormwater best management practices (bmp's) into neighborhood amenities 

and fearures: 

- Review recommendatio ns fro m neighborhood plans and retrofit with stormwater 

bmp's, 

- Inventory neighborhood facilities, amenities and features, 

- Identi fY locations for adding srormwarer bmp's to a variety of land-use types, 

- Increase tree canopy. 

• Promo te stewardship and community engagement: 

- IdentifY strategies for raising communi ty awareness, 

- Inventory potential stakeholders and parrnership opportunities, 

- Identi fY and Link to ex.iscing and/or potential programs. 



Figure 2. 
The geographic context 
of the 3rd Street 
Greenway Project Area 

Oblique aerial courtesy of 
PWO, circa 2004. 
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PROJECT AREA CONTEXT 
The G reenway Project area is located in Lower Eastern North Philadelphia. lr is general ly 

bordered by the Kensington neighborhood, Front Street and Frankfurt Avenue ro the east, 

Germanrown Avenue and eventually the Temple University area to the west, Girard Avenue 

and the Northern Liberties neighborhood to the south, and Lehigh Avenue and the FairhiJI 

Neighborhood ro the north (See Figure 2). 

T he Greenway Project is bound by Bodine Street (east) and 4th Street (west). From the local 

east-west artery of Berks Street (south), 3 rd Street connectS to Lehigh Avenue (norrh)

a major commercial and transit corridor. T he residential communjty gives way to more 

commercial uses north of York Street, where the G reenway Project planning terminates. 

T he neighborhood is comprised primarily of residences, bur also workplaces, schools, public 

gathering spaces, recreation faci lities, substantial amounts of vacant land, transportation 

righrs-of-way, and assorted providers of goods and services. All of which contribute to, or in 

some cases detract from, the quality of community life (See Figure 3 opposite). 



Figure 3 
The geographic 
context of the 3rd 
Street Greenway 
ProJeCt Area 

2005 Aerial courtesy of 
DVRPC 

1 Welsh School 

2 McKinley School 

3 APM's Gateway 

Shopping Center 

4 Hartranft School 

5 Norris Square 

6 Ferguson School 

7 Hunter School 

8 Moffet School 

9. Wanamaker School 

10 Temple Train Station 

11 Fairhill Square 

12 Fotteral Square 

Project Area 

Adjacent 
Neighborhood 

Major Travel 
Route 
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figure 4. 
Aerial photograph of 
the 3rd Street 
Greenway Project 
Area. 

Courtesy of Windows 
Local Live 
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Readily recognizable features include a large industrial recycl ing facility, numerous 

unimproved o r vaca nt land parcels, cluste rs of res id encial dwellings, several light 

manufacruring facil ities, and a recreation faciliry adjacem ro a school. Furure residencial 

developmenr is propo ed for the large vacam parcel bounded by 3 rd , 4rh, Berks and om s 

srreers ( ee Figure 4). 

The two largest vacanc land tracts have currenr proposals for lighr industrial redevelopmenr. 

In general, the land located berween 3 rd erect and American erect alo ng American Su eer's 

length is held for future commercial and light industrial redevelopment opporrunirie . For rhe 

purposes of rhis project, tracts between 3 rd and American streets were nor considered as 

potential open or green space. A th ird large open rracr is a vase recreation and ball field 

bounded by Orianna, evada, Leirhgow and Dakota srreers. The potential and opporruniry 

for adap tation of this sire for srormwarer srorage is outstanding. 

The balance of open or vacanc land chat remains includes a number of contiguous a emblages 

of former rowhome parcels - now linea r stretches of vacam land-and numerous individual 

vacant lots. The contiguous vacant lands often resemble park-like ertings, a signiflcam 

number have been stabi lized through "clean and green" effortS. mall single lo ts, often referred 

ro as "gap" lots, are numerous and provide a unique challenge for stormwater design due to 

thei r diminutive size. Many of the gap lors have been appropriated for use by adjoining 

properry owners. 

PROJECT AREA INVENTORY 
The first s tep in the plann ing process was co gather derailed information on current parrerns 

of use and occupancy through various surveying, and mapping work using a variery of 

informacion sources. The planning ream also rook a number of photographs. The use and 

occupancy informacion is current as of April 2006. The parrern of land use rhar emerged from 

this exerci e helped set priorities. For example, there were a high number of dnimrd 

sidryardr-smaller lors adjacent co occupied residences char are fenced , maintained or 

otherwise occupied. These occupied sideyards represenc 12% of the neighborhood 's parcels. 

These combined with the large number of sideyards used fo r park ing, (5.5% of rhe 

neighborhood 's parcels) point our the prioriry need for srormwarer interventions designed fo r 

small homeowner-managed parcel ( ee Figures 5, 6 fo llowing). 

DESIGN CONCEPTS 
A number of greening opportunities were developed based on the land use parrerns and 

arrangements that emerged based on rhe project area assessmenr. These opporruniries \·ary in 

size, arrangement, shape and circumstance and are keyed ro land-use rypologies. The 3rd 

Street Greenway is envisioned as an assemblage and layering of multiple projects serving 

multiple functions ( ee Figure 7 on page 12). 

9 



Figure 5. 
Buildings and Streets 
Greenway Project Area 

The amount and 
arrangement of the many 
vacant land parcels 
throughout the project 
area provide a physical 
infrastructure well-suited 
for a new, enhanced and 
connected system of 
green interventions. 
Shown, right, are the 
footprints of existing 
buildings as of April 2006. 
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Athletic Field Hardscape 

Athletic Reid 

Commercial -Community Facility -Community Garden -Industrial -New Residential 

Parking Lot -Parking Garage -Parking Sideyard -Residential 

School 

Claimed Sideyard 

Vacant Commercial -Vacant Land -PHS/PWD Stormwater Project -Vacant Residential 

# 

5 

24 

5 

9 

3 

27 

29 

18 

53 

247 

47 

118 

6 

309 

50 
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Figure 6. 
Existing Land Uses 
in the 3rd Street 
Greenway Project Area 

Diversity of land-use 

types provides abundant 

opportunities for new 

thinking about open space 

and connections between 

amenities. 

%parcels 

5% 

.01% 

2.5% 

.5% 

.9% 

.3% 

2.8% 

3% 

1.9% 

5.5% 

25.8% 

4.9% 

12.3% 

.6% 

32.0% 

5.2% 

.9% 
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Figure 7 
Greening 
Opportunities: 
Overview Of Analysis 
and Approach 
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Claimed S1deyard - most typically a small single 
vacant parcel that has been claimed for use by an 
adjoining residence. Common uses include lawn, 
play equipment, garden or storage area. 

Parkmg S1deyard - similar to the above but used 
primarily for automobile parking, sometimes with a 
hardened ground surface such as crushed stone 
or asphalt. 

Street Crossing- a T intersection. 

Pr1mary Intersection- key intersections that 
connect cross streets and present visible 
gateways for pedestrians and cars. 

Park-hke Settmg - larger parcels of open space 
that have potential to recruit and manage off
street runoff while functioning as green or 
recreational space. The majority of the park-like 
settings are stabilized vacant land. They are the 
building blocks for widening or elongating the 
greenway. 

linear Stitch- opportunities to create new linear 
green presence by physically and symbolically 
connecting to existing green areas. This type of 
opportunity is a key example of how the project 
team envisions creating the 3rd Street Buffer, by 
stitching together green areas, through actual 
projects as well as visible lines of sight, into an 
identifiable linear green place. 

lmear Create- corridor segments significantly 
devoid of any existing green infrastructure that 
offer the opportunity to interpret and suggest 
green links. 

linear Buffer- corridor segments in a variety of 
existing conditions that offer the opportunity to 
create a linear green presence in order to buffer 
distinct land uses and activities. 

Alley Stormwater Systems - Re-envisioned 
alleyways where surface or aerial conveyance 
systems collect or direct stormwater to a network 
of decentralized green treatment/infiltration 
spaces. Alley stormwater projects could terminate 
in small street-side gardens or be integrated into a 

system that discharges into a larger 
collection/infiltration/treatment zone. 

Underut1hzed Road W1dth- wide streets with 
underused on-street parking provide opportunities 
to install on-street infrastructure (such as bicycle 
and pedestrian areasl that also serve as areas 
that capture, direct and/or and treat stormwater. 

Existing Stormwater Pro1ect - PHS and PWD. 
with funding from PA DEP installed two 
demonstrations of passive stormwater capture 
that currently function similarly to the park-like 
settings described above. Temple University is 
currently conducting research and monitoring 
activities on these sites. 

APM Proposed lnflll Green Housing - The APM 
Neighborhood Revitalization Plan advocated new 
housing and a new companion public park with 
stormwater management capabilities for the park
like vacant land bounded by 3rd, 4th, Berks and 
Norris streets. APM has begun concept and 
acquisition planning for the development of 
sustainable housing on this site, which could 
include as many as 60 units of housing. Pre
development stormwater design for projects of 
this scale would allow for a decentralized 
stormwater management system to be installed in 
advance of the building phases. Future 
development cou ld also connect with this system 
as was once done with traditional sewer systems. 

C&C Distribution Center - a local business is 
expanding and bringing new jobs to the 
community. The property owner has been open to 
the ideas of the neighborhood and is a 
stakeholder in the community. The edges of this 
property offer the opportunity, in conjunction w1th 
the adjacent intersections, to Nstitch" a significant 
section of the 3rd Street Greenway. 

Institutional ProJect Sites- The Philadelphia 
School District and the Philadelphia Department of 
Recreation are also landholders in the project 
area. When any improvements are planned for 
these sites, stormwater best management 
practices at these sites should be integrated. The 
multi-acre recreation field adjacent to Welsh 
School has great potential for storing stormwater 
under the field. 
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figure 8. 
Greening Opportunities 
Detailed (site photos, 
potential techniques 
and potential 
materials) 

Notes from the site 
analyses 
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Figure 9. 
Greening Opportunities 
Detailed (site photos, 
potential techniques 
and potential 
materials) 

Notes from the s1te 
analyses 
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Figure 10. 
Greening Opportunities: 
Specific Observations Related to the 
Analysis I Approach 

(page 1 of 3, northern part of project area) 

1. Stormwater projects involving PHA 
properties offer good opportunities to 
be replicated city-wide. 

2. Institutional partners for outreach, 
early action projects, youth events 
etc. will need to include the Welsh 
School. 

3. Existing stabilized land and PWD/PHS 
stormwater sites. 

4. Existing stabilized land and PWD/PHS 
stormwater sites could be used as 
catchment areas for stormwater from 
the rooftops and surfaces of adjacent 
homes delivered via the alleys. 

5. These playing fields disrupt the street 
grid. The opportunity exists to create 
a design that permits use of the fields, 
manages stormwater and mimics the 
street grid, enhancing east-west 
travel and, if the chain link fence is 
improved and entrances created, 
permitting north-south travel. 

6. The disruption of the street grid 
creates a closed-in feeling in this 
area. Despite the existing vacant 
stabilized land, linear 'create' projects 
are needed to overcome the existing 
environment. Wider than necessary 
streets provide street/sidewalk 
opportunties (26' wide here according 
to Temple Landscape Arch. students). 

7. Large, privately-owned open spaces 
could be retrofitted to manage 
stormwater as a place holder until 
future expansion. Existing chain link 
fencing could be enhanced or 
replaced to permit visual access to 
newly greened spaces from adjacent 
streets. 

8. Other stabilized vacant land across 
Leithgow could be united with these 
stabilized sites to create east-west 
walkways or linear, cross-block 
parks, activating and providing 
mobility options through this area. 
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Figure 11 
Greening Opportunities: 
Specific Observations Related to 
the Analysis I Approach 

(page 2 of 3, middle part of project area) 

9. 3rd Street here offers a park like 
setting to the west but an active light 
industrial site with chain link fencing 
to the east This will require a mix of 
'stitch' and 'create' linear treatments, 
as well as potentially a firm 'buffer' 
to the east in order to create a 
greenway through this area. 

10. The confluence here of a well
tended community garden, 
significant stabilized vacant land 
and a school corndor well traveled 
by children presents a significant 
linkage/mobility opportunity where 
greening investments will be wise 
and well-used. 

11. Stormwater capture and infiltration 
from the streets and adjacent home 
roofs and surfaces could be used 
as the basis for water-based 
programming and irrigation at this 
particularly well-maintatned existing 
park-like setting. Presumably this 
site has an organized group of 
residents behind it who could help 
maintain new water-related 
features. 

12. 3rd Street here has a linear green 
presence due to the existence of 
multiple contiguous stabilized 
vacant land parcels. In order to 
form a cohesive identity and to 
contribute to the greenway, the 
vacant land needs to be 'stitched' 
together. 

13. In contrast. this streetscape does 
not have an existing linear green 
presence. To function as part of the 
greenway it needs a linear green 
presence 'created'. 

14. Depending on the outcome of 
redevelopment of this site, it may 
require a 'buffer' greening 
approach, or the site plan of the 
new development, particularly its 

17 



Figure 12. 
Greening Opportunities: Specific 
Observations Related to 
the Analysis I Approach 

(page 3 of 3, southern part of project area) 

south and west aspects, could be 
designed to support the greenway. 

15. Stormwater collection from roof tops 
and yards is proposed with 
stormwater used to irrigate small 
semi-private, or semi-public 
gardens/green spaces. Here the 
opportunity exists for a public, on
street, privately or publicly
maintained rain garden (see detailed 
photosimulation on page 19). 

16. This area, with relatively less open 
and vacant land, as well as some 
new construction. offers the 
opportunity to reach out to 
residents to discuss sustainable 
stormwater practices, such as 
rainbarrels, rain gardens and other 
types of on-site systems. These 
approaches could aid stormwater 
management efforts overall, aid in 
community development. and 
visually aid in the creation of an 
identity for the greenway. 

17. These intersections offer some of 
the best opportunities for early 
action/greenway identity treatments 
as well as longer term physical 
interventions due to their important 
functions as connectors and 
gateways. 

18. Impervious streetscape of new 
development is adjacent to a park
like setting, but will need linear 
'create' interventions to create a 
green presence and overcome the 
barren sidewalk environment 

19. 3rd Street here offers a park-like 
setting to the west but an active 
industrial site to the east. These 
mixed existing conditions will 
require a mix of 'stitching' and 
'creating', as well as a firm 'buffer' 
from the industrial land uses 
located to the east in order to form 
the cohesive identity needed to 
create the greenway here. 
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20. The confluence of low topography, 

significant amounts of vacant land 
and a site that is the appropriate 
shape and location for new 
development has led APM to 
propose new housing for this area, 
just adjacent to the greenway. 
Adjacent residential uses will 
enliven and populate the area. The 
possibility exists to incorporate the 
stormwater management needs of 
the new development on site and 
potentially at other nearby 
locations. The combination of green 
architecture with new open spaces 
that multi-task as green amenities 
as well as the means to manage 
stormwater will be a new model for 
Philadelphia and offer the hope of 
sustainable neighborhood 
development in the city. 
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Following are a series ofimerprerarions of design conceprs for srormwarer imervenrions. These 

conceprs are represenrarive of the myriad of greening opporrunirics that could cumulatively 

establish the 3rd rreet Greenway, equip ir ro manage srormwater runoff, and provide ome 

of the ameni ties thar have been discussed throughout this report . 

Figure 13. 
Design Concept: 
Alley Project 

Below: Example of ornamental trench grates 
at curb cuts in a streetscape that caputures 
stormwater. From Portland, OR. 
Photo: Landscape Architecture Magazine. 

1. New gutter systems capture 
stormwater from roofs and drain into 
"sidewalk gardens." 

2. Planted "sidewalk gardens." 

3. Trench grates allow stormwater to 
move from "sidewalk'gardens" to 
bump out planters. 

4 Planter in curb bump out 
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Figure 14. 
Design Concept: Four 
Way Intersection 

1. Bump-out planters proposed for existing .. no 
parking'' zones. Bus stop intersection offers 
higher visibility and basis for public art I furniture 
program. 

2. Street trees .. stitch .. I" create .. greenway identity 
and shade. 

3. Public art/furniture enhances existing bus stop 
and intersection functions as a gateway. 

4. Grates, runnels and/or pervious pavers channel 
stormwater from site into adjacent planters. 

5. Planters in bump outs capture stormwater from 
the adjacent site and the street. 

6. Crosswalks are constructed with pervious pavers. 
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Figure 15. 

Design Concept: 
Linear 'Create' 

1. Gaps in the streetscape planted with trees to 
"create" the greenway. 

2. Pervious pavement ushers stormwater into 
bump out from lots and potentially home roofs. 

3 Planted bump outs "create" greenway identity 
and continuity while captunng stormwater from 
the street and streetscape gaps. 
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Figure 16. 
Design Concept: New 
Park That Manages 
Stormwater 

Example of a new park that manages 
stormwater in the post-industrial Pearl 
District Portland, OR. 
Photo: Landscape Architecture Magazine. 

Greening of the recreation 5. Linear #Buffer" consists of 
area. an ornate wall and a linear 

2. Four Way intersection 
stand of thick street trees 

greening as described 
with a vegetative buffer. 

earlier. 6. Bike lane as part of the 3rd 

3. Water feature caputures 
Street greenway on this 

storm-water and creates a 
roadway, which is overly-

water amenity anchoring the 
wide with two parking lanes 
and a through lane. 

new park. 

4. Overflow stormwater garden 
7. Linear park starts the identity 

of boulders and plantings 
of the 3rd Street greenway. 

helps manage large storm 8. Subsequent development ties 
events. into the park's stormwater 

management systems. 
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9. Additiona l open space and 11. Park water course, gardens 
pocket parks connect to the and plantings manage the 
3rd street greenway, stormwater from the 
extending the park's adjacent development 
stormwater management 

12. Permeable paving and systems and amenities 
throughout the stormwater recapture 

neighborhood. systems are designed into 
parking lots for new housing 

10. Infrastructure and art mix to 
provide a consistent identity 13. Green housing incorporates 

to the greenway and sustainable technology to 

highlight its stormwater lower ut1lity bills for tenants. 

management mission and 
functions. 



PROGRAM ElEMENTS 
T he planning ream con idered nor only rhe physical design of rhese inrervenrions, bur also 

rhe importa nce of scrring strategic priorities. Recognizi ng rhe need ro build awareness and 

near-rerm success, consideration was given co rhe following programmatic characterist ics: 

• high visibility projects- interventions wirh potential ro quickly build communi ty awareness 

and estab lish rhe project's idenrity, 

• inrervenrions thar provide immediate results wirh minimal costs-an acknowledgemenr rhar 

early successes will arrracr resources, 

• rime- ensirive projects- responses ro un ique opportunities that relate to, or set rhe stage for, 

furure or proposed development, and 

• technical projects rhar require partnership developmenr and additional resources to fully 

plan and execute-starring early co establish and bui ld rhe parrnerships rhat will sustain a 

long-term initiative. 

Design development a long with fu ndi ng and phas ing srraregies should consider these 

program characteristics. The Greenway Project places a high value on linking environmental 

project ro com muni ty engagement. Many, if nor mosr, ne ighborhood residents have lircle 

knowledge or concern regarding s tormwarer management. Early acrion projects that engage 

rhe community by improving srreerscapes, providing cultural , ocial and educational 

opportunities or other communi ty building interactions are key to longer- term environmenral 

buy-in and action. Early action projects may, in fac t, be highly programmatic-creative 

signage, banners or place-defining visuals that stimulate interest and discussion and would 

immediately raise awareness. The concepts such as the key inrersections, linear stitch and 

linear c reate seek ro raise awareness by malcing a strong visual sta temem. 

Partnership and stakeholder d evelopment is the key to laying the programmatic infrastructure 

rhat wi ll form rhe base for more technically complex projects. Philadelphia Department of 

Rec reation, Philadelphia chool Disrricr, Phi ladelphia Housing Authori ty and eighborhood 

Transformation In itiative are city agencies actively managing properties or support ing 

development in rhe project area. There are also numerous businesses and commercial 

enrerprise wirh vested interests in the vita lity and sustainabili ty of the neighbo rhood. APM 

has been a cata lyst and active proponent for neighborhood greening and sustainabili ty 

initiatives and is rhe most likely facilitato r for convening future discussions on the Greenway 

Projecr. W hat is mosr cri tical is that all of the partners :111d stakeholders are aware and 

informed, and rhat they endo rse and actively support a neighborhood sustainabiliry agenda. 
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NEXT STEPS 
T he strategies and recommendations proposed here should also act as a reference to design 

and planning development as well as support fundraising. Programs funded through 

Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) and PA DEP are 

the most obvious sources of support. Arts and culrural programs, youth and afrer-school 

programs, health and well ness programs, community service and fajth based service all have 

potencial intersections wid1 the Greenway Project goals and support may be avai lable through 

such partnerships. 

Srudents from Temple University Horticulture and Landscape Architecture program recen tly 

completed a design srudio focused on Lower North Philadelphia vacant land stormwater 

designs. Many of these had wonderfully conceived elements worthy of further development. 

Possibilities of bringing a design/build project to the neighborhood should be explored. 

The work represented here is of a conceptual nature and is intended to provide a strUcture for 

additional design development and project implementation. From a design perspective, the 

next steps should identify specific project locations or components, and create derailed 

specifications for implementation. This report will be submitted to PWD, APM and NTI and 

C ity Planning Commission for review and reference. GreenPian Philadelphia, the City of 

Philadelphia's open space plan, seeks early accion projects as part of the planning process. The 

North 3rd Street corrido r is an ideal opporruruty fo r combining srormwater best management 

praccices with open space planning and preservation. 

CONCLUSION 
As Center C ity redevelopment pushes northward through Northern Liberties, redevelopment 

pressures are increasing in Lower North Philadelphia. Consequently there is a unique 

opporrunity and challenge to act now and lay rhe groundwork for new stormwarer 

infrastructure, new options for pedestrian mobi lity, new green spaces and new types of green 

spaces, new recreation opportunities and orher new or enhanced neighborhood amenities. 

Phi ladelphia needs a model neighborhood that sets the standard for sustainable 

redevelopment in low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. The North 3 rd Srreet 

Greenway is nor only ripe with opportu nities and potential, but the grow1dwork has al ready 

been Laid. Wirh the active involvemem of a few key parmers and strategic funding support, 

rh is re-emerging Philadelphia neighborhood can become a national showcase for best 

practices in sustainable neighborhood redevelopment. 



Whatlslhe 
Green City Strategy? 

Building Community 
Til rough Grtenlng 

RIVItallzlng ParkS 
11d Public Spun 
Vacant land· 
An Urban Resource 

Became a 
Great City Gardener 

Articles and Putlllcatlou 

Contact 

From a financial standpotnt, 1t 

would be Impossible for 

Philadelphia Green to amend 

each of the city's 35,000 vacant 

parcels with topsoil, trees, and 

fencing. As an alternative, 

Philadelphia Green created the 

Community-Based Vacant Land 

Management Program in 2003. 

Later renamed Community 

Landcare, this NTI-contracted 

program employs nine 

community service organizations 

to clean and mow hundreds of 

lots 1n 10 Philadelphia 

neighborhoods on a monthly 

basis. 

Although these lots don't receive 

the same degree of care as the 

stabiliZed lot, the change is still quite dramatic. Neighborhoods look far more 

appealing when unused parcels are well-kept. Currently 2,500 parcels, roughly 

2.5 million square feet, are maintatned from March through November as part 

of this pr~ram. 

The work crews are made up of neighborhood residents who are gainfully 

employed in making their communities healthier and safer places to live. 

Community Landcare provtdes train1ng opportunities w1th the aim of 

developing mar1<etable landscaping skills for the 70 Individuals Involved. 
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Community LandCare Groups 

Centro Pedro Claver, rnc. 

3565 N. 7th Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19140 

Centro Pedro Claver, Inc. ts a 

community-based agency pnmarily 

serving low-income residents In the 

Franklinville section or Eastern North 

Philadelphia. Created by Father Dave 

Ungerleider and the Puerto Rican Alliance 

in the late 1970s, the nonprofit offers programming in advocacy, youth 

act1v1ties, social services, education, employment, and housing. Centro Pedro 

Claver provides service to approximately 3,000 people annually. 

Community LandCare Member: July 2003 

Staff: 6 full-time, 3 to s part-time 

Number of parcels: 277 

Region : Fairhill 

East Park Revitalization Alliance 

3237 W. Montgomery Avenue 

Philadelphia, PA 19121 

East Park Revitalization Alliance (EPRA) 

was organized in 2002 as a 

community-based proJect 1n the 

Strawberry Mansion section of North 

Philadelphia. Its main focus is community 

greening, pubhc arts advocacy, and 

nutrition. Through partnerships with schools, agencies, businesses, and 

residents, the group began thetr revitalization efforts by planting street trees, 

creating community gardens, and promoting the Mural Arts Program. Thetr 

growth In 2004 brought them Into stab11tz1ng vacant lots, working wtth 

developers In Brewerytown, and conducting a nature,/nutrttlon-based youth 

summer camp. 
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New Kensington CDC 

2515 Frankford Avenue 

Philadelphia, PA 19125 

New Kensington Community Development 

Corporation was established In 1985 to revitalize 

the New Kenslngton/Flshtown community 

through real estate development, vacant land 

management, hous1ng counseling, and economic 

development. The group established a 

neighborhood-based open space management 

program In 1996. To date, New Kensington CDC 

has reclaimed more than 60 percent of the 1,100 vacant parcels in the 

neighborhood. 

Community LandCare Member: July 2003 

Staff: 14 full·time staff, 4-person crew 

Parcels: 216 

Region : Kensington/Fishtown/Port Richmond 

Ready, Will ing & Able 

1211 Bainbridge Street 

Philadelphia, PA 1914 7 

Originated In New Yor1< City, the 

Philadelphia chapter of Ready, Willing & 

Able (RWA) opened in 2001. The 

residential work-training program of The 

Doe Fund, Inc., RWA is a nonprofit that 

seeks to empower people co break out ot 
the cycle of homelessness, welfare dependency, and incarceration. RWA 

employs, empowers, and supports homeless people in their effort to achieve 

self-sufficiency. Part1apatJon in the program lasts from 9 to 19 months. 

Through PHS/Philadelphia Green, RWA was Initially responsible for maintaining 

58 vacant lots in the American Street Empowerment Zone (ASEZ); that 

number has since grown tremendously through the years. 

Community Landcare Member: July 2003 

Staff: 5· to lO· person crew 

Parcels: 180 

Region : Eastern North Philadelphia 



Tioga United, Inc. 

2338 W. Tioga Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19140 

Tioga United began as a result of periodic greening proJects performed by 

community volunteers, lndudmg children, 1n Allegheny. Tioga United was 

recognized as a nonprorlt in May 2002. Identified as an area plagued with 

creeping blight, the Tioga commun1ty has experienced a wave of demolition as 

part of the Neighborhood Transformation Initiative. More than half of the 

abandoned and dangerously dilapidated houses targeted for demolition have 

been tom down, and Tioga United hopes to restore the lots for clean and 

green purposes. 

Community LandCare Member: Ju ly 2003 

Staff: 6-person crew 

Parcels: 218 

Region: Tioga 

SELF, Inc. 
121 N. Broad Street, 4th Aoor 

Philadelphia, PA 19107 

The miss1on of SELF, Inc. is to have 

Philadelphia's shelter system serve as 

addiction-free community support 

networks. Through the "SELF GrowthN 

program, the men have gained manual 

work expenence and have teamed the 

value of giving back to the community. 

Notable accomplishments of th is program Include the partnerlng with Penn 

State Cooperative Extension; which resulted in 75 men receiving an Urban 

Master Gardener certificate in the field of landscaping and horticulture. 

Community LandCare Member: July 2003 

Staff: Two 11 -person crews 

Parcels: 600 total 

Region : North Central Philadelphia and Southwest Philadelphia 



University City District 

3940 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19104 

University City District (UCD) was 

established in 1997. An Independent, 

nonprofit organization, UCD seeks to 

build effective partnerships to maintain a 

clean and safe environment and to 

promote, plan, and advocate for University City's community. Its full·time 

administrative staff manages programs and services that enhance public 

space, Increase public safety, assist homeowners, and promote University City 

attractions. 

UCD Is managed by a Board of Directors and funding comes exdusively from 

voluntary contributions from University City businesses, Institutions, and 

individuals. Tax-deductible contributions are dedicated to programs and 

services that enhance the public environment and quality of life In University 

City. 

Community Landcare Member: July 2003 

Statr: Two 8-person crews 

Parcels: 240 

Region : West Philadelphia, Mantua, and Southwest Philadelphia. 

South Philadelphia Block 

Association/Universal Companie.s 

800 S. 15th Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19146 

Unrversal Companres, Inc. was formed in 

1993 under the efforts and direction of 

world· renowned musidan/businessman 

Kenneth Gamble. The revitalization 

process Is concentrated within the South 

Central Philadelphia area w1th the hope of building a workable model that can 

be replicated throughout the nation. Th1s model not only rebuilds the physical 

environment, but also rebuilds confidence, hope, and the spirit of its people. 

Universal Companies has developed more than 250 housing units (rental and 

homeownersh1p) and 200,000 square feet of commercial space at a total 

development cost of approximately $90 million . The organization now has 

more than s1 billion In real estate development projects In its pipeline. 

Community Landcare Member: July 2003 

Staff: 4· person crew 

Parcels: 230 

Region : South Philadelphia 



The Village of Arts and Humanities 

2544 Germantown Avenue 

Philadelphia, PA 19133 

The Village of Arts and Humamt1es 1s a 

community-based arts, education, and 

neighborhood development organization 

in North Philadelphia. Through arts-based 

programs and activities, the organization 

works with residents to reclaim abandoned space and rebuild a sense of hope 

and possibility in their neighborhoods. 

Since 1986, the Village or Arts and Humanities has transformed more than 

150 parcels of vacant land into 16 parks, gardens, and passageways, which 

are maintained by Village staff and volunteers. 

Community Landcare Member: July 2003 

Staff: 5· to 8-person crew 

Parcels: 297 

Region : North Central Philadelphia 
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